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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

BACKGROUND
On Thursday, October 31, 2013 the Obed Mountain Mine experienced the release
of fine coal tailings, ice and water from a sedimentation/tailings pond contained
within the mined out Red/Green Pit at the Obed Mountain Mine (“Obed” or
“Mine”) near Hinton, Alberta. When the mine was operational it produced
export-quality thermal coal that was beneficiated through a washing and drying
process. Flocculants were the only chemicals used to settle out the solid material
from the water. Flocculants are a commonly used additive to settling ponds that
bond with sediment particles, become inactive, and increase the sedimentation
rate.
The Red/ Green pond contained surface and process water, and coal fine tailings
from the washing process. When the containment-pond wall breached,
approximately 670,000 m3 of water and sediment was released down-slope and
entered the headwaters of Apetowun Creek through a diversion channel. The
release contained water, clay, silt, shale and coal fines. As it moved downstream,
this material entrained additional natural materials from the creeks and
surrounding terrain. Apetowun Creek was impacted as a result of the volume
and velocity of water. Heavier particles in the release material were contained
within the headwaters of the Apetowun Creek. Finer particles were carried
downstream to Plante Creek and eventually into the Athabasca River.
A Long-Term Sampling and Monitoring Plan and Impact Assessment document
was submitted to Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development
(ESRD) on December 13, 2013 as required by Environmental Protection Order
(EPO) No. EP0-2013/34-CR, issued to Coal Valley Resources Inc. (CVRI) and
Sherritt International Corporation on November 19, 2013. That plan and
assessment document focussed on the monitoring and assessment of water and
sediment quality, benthic invertebrates and benthic algae. Details regarding
sampling and monitoring of fish (The Fish Sampling and Monitoring Sub Plan
the “Fish Plan”) resources was absent from that Long-Term Sampling and
Monitoring Plan, because more time was need to assess background conditions,
undertake reconnaissance of study sites following ice-off, and better understand
potential pathways of effects and impacted areas.
SIR’s were received and the Fish Plan was required to undergo revision.
Following receipt and approval of this plan, this document will provide as an
addendum to the Long Term Sampling and Monitoring Plan that focuses on the
monitoring and assessment of fish resources in all affected water bodies.

1.2

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ORDER REQUIREMENTS
The following sections of the EPO are applicable to the Long-Term Sampling and
Monitoring Plan, including this Fish Monitoring Plan:
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17. A long-term sampling and monitoring plan shall be submitted to the Director on or
before December 13, 2013 (the "Long-Term Sampling and Monitoring Plan").
18. The Long-Term Sampling and Monitoring Plan shall be prepared and implemented
by qualified environmental professionals.
19. The Long-Term Sampling and Monitoring Plan shall include:
a. a plan for monitoring the longer-term impacts to the environment, and
sampling of all affected areas including both terrestrial and aquatic habitats,
b. sampling plans and methods, analytical methodology, rationale for site
selection, diagrams, photos, criteria, and sampling frequencies,
c. full horizontal and vertical delineation of the adverse impacts to all affected
waterbodies (including water, solid, algae, benthic invertebrate and fish
monitoring), and terrestrial habitats, (including the bed and shore of all
waterbodies),
d. an aquatic sampling and monitoring network in Apetowun Creek, Plante Creek
and the Athabasca River which shall include: monitoring locations, sampling
frequency, methodology, a complete list of parameters to be measured in the
field and/or analyzed by laboratories (including detection limits), a list of
laboratories and taxonomists to be used, data assessment methods, and data
sharing and reporting frequencies (the "Athabasca River Monitoring
Network"),
e. the Athabasca River Monitoring Network shall include a proposal for real-time
ambient monitoring,
f.

a description of how any future plumes that may enter the Athabasca River will
be monitored, including qualitative analysis, and

g. a schedule of implementation for the Long-Term Sampling and Monitoring
Plan for approval by the Director.
20. The Parties shall implement the Long-Term Sampling and Monitoring Plan in
accordance with the schedule of implementation as approved by the Director.

1.3

SUMMARY OF AQUATIC SAMPLING ACTITIVIES
Since the October 31, 2013 release, extensive aquatic monitoring has been
undertaken by field crews from CVRI and its environmental contractors (primarily
Hatfield) in Apetowun and Plante Creeks and the Athabasca River. These
monitoring activities and their results were presented in an Interim Impacts
Assessment Report submitted to ESRD in December 2014, which included results
up to November 28, 2013.
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Following submission of the Interim Impacts Assessment Report,
CRVI/Westmoreland developed and submitted three additional monitoring and
assessment plans: (1) Immediate and Short-term Monitoring Plan; (2) Long-term
Sampling and Monitoring Plan; and (3) Impact Assessment Plan. These plans,
developed in consultation with AER and ESRD, included various changes and
modifications to the sampling that took place in the initial weeks following the
incident and set a framework for long-term monitoring and determination of any
effects caused by the release on the aquatic environment. The subject plans were
approved retroactively on April 23, 2014.
In April and May 2014, immediately after ice-off and prior to onset of spring
freshet, field crews collected benthic invertebrate, benthic algae, and sediment
and water chemistry/toxicity samples from Apetowun and Plante creeks and the
Athabasca River. Field crews also conducted reconnaissance-level fish
community surveys in the Athabasca River in May 2014. Results of these spring
surveys allowed for the refinement of study areas and sampling sites (including
information about relative species composition and early-spring abundance at
these sites), and determination of access and logistics for ongoing assessment.
Sampling and monitoring continues throughout Apetowun and Plante creeks
and the Athabasca River, following the Long-term Sampling and Monitoring
Plan. Surface water sampling is conducted weekly at select near-field sampling
locations and monthly from select far-field locations; telemetry-linked sondes
collect and relay near-real-time water quality data from Apetowun and Plante
creeks and the Athabasca River to a web-served database. Sediment sampling is
also conducted monthly from both near-field and far-field depositional sampling
locations.

1.4

OBJECTIVE OF FISH MONITORING
The overall objective of the Fish Monitoring Plan is to identify and assess any
short-term or long-term effects of material released from the Obed site on fish
populations and communities in Apetowun and Plante Creeks and the
Athabasca River.
Data and knowledge gained through these studies will be used to assist in
meeting the EPO objective of “restoring the aquatic… communities to an equivalent
condition as existed prior to the release.”
Although described in greater detail in Section 3.0, the scope of the Fish
Monitoring Plan is focused on assessing potential effects on fish specific to key
impact pathways associated physical and chemical attributes of the release, from
both a spatial and temporal context.

2.0

AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
In addition to the area descriptions below, quantitative habitat descriptions,
maps and photographs of proposed sampling areas (taken April 2014) appear in
Appendix A1.
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2.1

CREEKS IN THE OBED AREA

2.1.1

Apetowun and Lower Plante Creek
Apetowun Creek is a small creek that originates near the Obed Mine plant
facility and flows northeast for 15 km before entering Plante Creek, which
continues southeast and enters into the Athabasca River approximately 30 km
downstream of the town of Hinton (Figure 2.1). The drainage area of Apetowun
Creek is 208 km2 and drains 21% of the Obed Mine permit area. The hydrologic
regime of Apetowun Creek is typical of a small headwater creek, with highly
variable open-water flows, low winter flows, and peak spring freshet generally
occurring in mid-May. Creek morphology is predominantly riffle-pool and
channel widths range from 1-2 m near the headwaters and 4-5 m near its
confluence with the Athabasca River. Substrates in the creek are a mix of gravel,
cobble and boulder, with size generally increasing with distance downstream.
Apetowun Creek receives continuous monitored discharge from two of the
mine’s settling ponds and occasional discharge from the Obed Mine sewage
lagoon as prescribed by their EPEA Approval. , Apetuwon Creek was the direct
receiving body for the Obed material release, with direct physical impacts on the
creek from its headwaters to its confluence with Plante Creek, and on Plante
Creek from that point to its confluence with the Athabasca River.

2.1.2

Baseline Creek
Baseline Creek is a small creek (10 km long) that originates along the southeast
permit boundary of Obed Mine and flows southeast along the Obed Access
Road, entering the Athabasca River 500 m downstream of the Obed Mine access
bridge (Figure 2.1). The 35 km2 drainage area of Baseline Creek drains 18% of the
Obed Mine lease area. The hydrologic regime of Oldman Creek is similar to that
of Apetowun Creek, with highly variable open-water flows, low winter flows,
and peak spring freshet generally occurring in mid-May. Creek morphology is
predominantly riffle-pool and channel widths range from <1 m near the
headwaters and 3-4 m near its confluence with the Athabasca River. Substrates in
the creek are a mix of gravel, cobble, and boulder with isolated pockets of fine
sand in the pool sections.
Baseline Creek drains the southeastern portion of the Obed Mine lease area and
receives mine discharge water from three of the mine’s settling ponds.

2.1.3

Canyon Creek
Canyon Creek in another small creek (13 km long) that originates in the southeast
corner of the Obed Mine lease area and flows southeast, entering the Athabasca
River 6.5 km upstream of the Obed Mine access bridge. Its 34 km2 drainage area
includes 26% of the Obed Mine lease area. The hydrologic regime of Canyon
Creek is similar to that of Apetowun Creek with highly variable open-water
flows, low winter flows, and peak spring freshet generally occurring in mid-May.
Canyon Creek has a relatively steep gradient and variable substrates (e.g., fines,
cobbles and boulder). The creek is distinguished by two prominent canyon
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reaches that include numerous chutes and/or cascades of bedrock outcops
(Zallen 1981). Channel widths range from <1 m near the headwaters and 3-4 m
near its confluence with the Athabasca River.
Canyon Creek drains the southeastern corner of the Obed Mine lease area and
receives discharge from one of the mine’s settling ponds.

2.1.4

Oldman Creek
Oldman Creek is a long (62 km) creek that originates west of Obed Mine and
flows north along the mine permit boundary before turning east and emptying
into the Athabasca River 5.5 km downstream of the Sundance Creek bridge
crossing (Figure 2.1). The 397 km2 drainage area of Oldman Creek includes 35%
of the Obed Mine lease area. The hydrologic regime of Oldman Creek is similar
to other local creeks mentioned above. Creek morphology is predominantly
riffle-run and channel widths range from 3-5 m near the headwaters and 10-15 m
near its confluence with the Athabasca River. Substrates in the creek are a mix of
cobble, boulder and coarse gravel with size increasing with distance downstream
Oldman Creek drains the western portion of the Obed Mine lease area and
receives continuous discharge from two of the mine’s settling ponds.

2.2

ATHABASCA RIVER
The Athabasca River is a large, unimpounded waterway that originates in the
Rocky Mountains near Jasper and flows northeast for approximately 1,400 km
terminating at Lake Athabasca. The Athabasca River basin is one of the largest
watersheds in Alberta, with a drainage area of approximately 138,000 km2 that
passes through alpine, boreal forest, wetland landscapes, agricultural areas and
the heavily industrialized oil-sands regions north of Fort McMurray, before
entering Lake Athabasca. The total elevation drop of the Athabasca River from
the headwater to the delta is 1,254 m, which equates to an average channel
gradient of 0.86 m/km.
The upper Athabasca River, upstream of Whitecourt and capturing the
Apetowun watershed, is a cold, oligotrophic system exhibiting high flows during
the summer months (freshet, approx. 400-600 m3/s) and low flows during the fall
and late winter months (approx. 30-50 m3/s). River morphology is
predominantly run-riffle habitat, depending on river flows. Channel widths in
the upper Athabasca River typically range from 100 to 150 m. Channel gradients
in the upper Athabasca River support erosional substrates and are dominated by
cobble-boulder with large gravel bars distributed throughout.
The mid-Athabasca River, generally described as the portion between Whitecourt
and Fort McMurray, is a cool, oligotrophic system also exhibiting high flows
during the summer months (freshet, approx. 800-1,000 m3/s) and low flows
during the late fall and late winter months (80-90 m3/s). River morphology is
predominantly run habitat, although several sections of rapids are present
(e.g., Boiler Rapids). Channel widths typically range from 230 to 350 m. Channel
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gradients in the mid-Athabasca River are substantially less that the upper
Athabasca River and average 0.44 m/km. These lower channel gradients support
finer-grained depositional substrates (e.g., sand), which is the dominant substrate
through the mid Athabasca River.
The lower Athabasca River, from Fort McMurray to Lake Athabasca, is a coolwater, depositional system characterized by sand and fines sediments and wide,
meandering channel morphology. The lower Athabasca River experiences low
flows in the winter (88 m3/s) and peak flows in the late June or early July that
typically exceed 4,000 m3/s.

2.3

STUDY AREA DEFINITION
As per the approved Plans the creeks to be monitored, include Apetowun/Plante
Creek, Baseline Creek and Canyon Creek. These creeks were selected because of
known effects of the release (in the case of Apetowun/Plante Creek) and/or
because existing fish-resources data exist for these creeks, including baseline data
that were collected to support applications for the development of Obed Mine
(Hawryluk 1977, Zallen 1981) and operational monitoring data collected as part
of the Mine’s environmental-monitoring permit requirements (Pisces 2000, 2003,
2005, and 2009, Sonnenberg and Boorman 2008).
The study area for fish monitoring focuses on the upper Athabasca River,
extending approximately 3 km northeast (downstream) of Hinton, AB near the
mouth of Brule Lake to Whitecourt (Figure 2.1). This upstream extent of the
Athabasca River study area was selected to incorporate as many of the existing
environmental studies done in the region as possible (e.g., pulp and paper EEM
programs for pulpmills in Hinton) while the downstream extent was selected to
reduce larger potential confounding influences to the system (e.g., McLeod River
and pulp mill discharges in Whitecourt).
The downstream extent of the upper Athabasca study area was selected based on
results of pre-freshet reconnaissance sampling of sediment and water quality as
part of the Long-term Sampling and Monitoring Program, which found that the
largest accumulations of Obed release material (i.e., direct physical effects) in the
Athabasca River were confined to an area between Plante Creek and
approximately 3km downstream of the Sundance Creek bridge.
Additional studies (Gibbons et al. 1999 and Stantec-Golder 2000) also reported
that significant changes in habitat type and fish distribution downstream of
Whitecourt, which could limit the ability to compare results among sampling
reaches located further downstream.
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Figure 2.1

Environmental setting of the Obed area within the Athabasca watershed.
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2.4

FISH RESOURCES
Twelve fish species are known to reside within the Fish Monitoring Study Area
including rainbow trout, two species of char (i.e., bull trout and Eastern brook
trout), burbot, longnose and pearl dace, longnose and white sucker, mountain
whitefish, Arctic grayling, northern pike and spoonhead sculpin. Pygmy
whitefish also have been reported once within the study area near Whitecourt,
but those specimens were considered vagrant individuals that did not represent
a resident population (Sullivan 2011).
Table 2.1 presents the list of species known to occur within the study area as well
as key life-history and monitoring characteristics. An overview of the general
biology, habitat preferences and federal and provincial status of each species is
presented below.

2.4.1

Rainbow Trout
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) are common in freshwater systems
throughout temperate areas of western and central Canada. The species exhibits
a varied life history depending on geographic location, with respect to habitat
preferences (riverine or lacustrine), food preferences and timing of spawning.
Within Alberta there are two primary strains of rainbow trout, introduced and
native Athabasca rainbow trout (Athabasca rainbow trout). The Athabasca
rainbow trout refers to a complex of populations that are native to Alberta water
and confined to the upper Athabasca River and its tributaries (ASRD 2009a).
Generally, Athabasca rainbow trout spawn later in the spring (i.e., late April to
June), grow much more slowly, and mature at a smaller size than their
introduced counterparts (ASRD 2009a, Scott and Crossman 1973). Previous
genetic analysis (ASRD 2009a) found that the trout from Canyon Creek, located
in the Obed area, are Athabasca rainbow trout, so it is assumed that rainbow
trout in other local drainages (e.g., Apetowun, Baseline, Oldman creeks) are also
Athabasca rainbows.
Scott and Crossman (1973) report that spawning may be initiated once water
temperatures warm to 10°C. Optimal spawning habitat includes water velocities
of 0.3 to 0.9 m3/s, depths of 0.15 to 2.5 m and substrates of 1.0 to 5.0 cm diameter,
(Ford et al. 1995, ASRD 2009a). Substrate cleanliness (i.e., lack of silt, frequent
flushing) is an important criterion for spawning-site selection. Spawning occurs
in a redd prepared by the female; eggs hatch in approximately four to seven
weeks (Scott and Crossman 1973). Fry emerge from the gravel approximately one
week after hatching and begin feeding in their second week of life (Scott and
Crossman 1973).
Fry concentrate in stream riffle areas (refugia from
high-velocity areas) and feed primary on both aquatic and benthic invertebrates
and terrestrial insect larvae (Ford et al. 1995, ASRD 2009a). Juvenile rainbow
trout may remain in the stream where they were born for the first winter and
potentially up to four years (Ford et al. 1995).
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Athabasca rainbow trout are considered “Threatened” by the General Status of
Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a), due to habitat potential habitat loss,
hybridizations with introduced rainbow trout and competition with Eastern
brook trout.

2.4.2

Bull Trout
Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) have been considered a discrete species since
their taxonomic division from Dolly Varden (Cavender 1978). They occur
primarily in inland areas of western North America including the Yukon, British
Columbia, western Alberta and south to northern California (Roberge et al. 2002).
Bull trout live generally in high elevation, high gradient cold rivers and lakes.
Cannings and Ptolemy (1998, in Roberge et al. 2002) note that bull trout are
seldom found in waters above 15°C. Bull trout in Alberta express three main
types of life history strategies: stream-resident population reside within the
tributaries in which they were reared; fluvial populations spawn in tributaries
but reside in mainstem rivers; adfluvial populations spawn in tributary streams
but reside in lakes and reservoirs (ASRD 2009b).
Spawning occurs over gravel and cobble in flowing water in the late summer or
early fall (early September in the upper Peace River) when water temperatures
decline to 9°C (Baxter 1997, Roberge et al. 2002). A redd is constructed by the
female in an area of low to moderate current velocity (0.15 to 0.44 m/s) and
depth (0.44 m) (Dambacher and Jones 1997, Fernet and Bjornson 1997, James and
Sexauer 1997), and often with groundwater influence.
Eggs hatch in January and fry emerge from the gravel the following May (Ford et
al. 1995). Juveniles remain in low-velocity backwater areas such as side-channels
and small pools and areas with in-stream cover (e.g., rocks, woody debris, etc.)
(McPhail and Baxter 1996, Earle and McKenzie 2001). Young may remain in natal
streams for up to three years before moving to a larger river or lake to continue
growth (McPhail and Murray 1979, McPhail and Baxter 1996). Juveniles feed
primarily on benthic invertebrates (Ford et al. 1995, Baxter 1997). After moving
downstream into larger rivers or lakes, the growth rate of bull trout increases
substantially, likely associated with a shift to a piscivorous diet.
Bull trout are considered a “Threatened” in Alberta (ESRD 2014a).

2.4.3

Eastern Brook Trout
Eastern brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) is a species native to eastern North
America. In western Canada, brook trout exists as an introduced species derived
from domestic hatchery stocks (McPhail 2007). Brook trout were first introduced
in Alberta to the Bow River in 1910 (Nelson and Paetz 1992, cited in McPhail
2007), and can be an important sport fish. Brook trout prefer cool water, with
adults able to tolerate water temperatures ranging from 0 to 22ºC. Thermal
tolerance in the upper temperature range is much higher than that of native
western char such as bull trout (McPhail 2007); brook trout can also survive in
more acidic conditions than most native char, to pH 4.8 (Flick 1981). These
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tolerances allow this species to occupy a wider variety of habitats than other
char, including small inlet and outlet stream, large rivers, beaver ponds, and
large and small lakes (McPhail 2007).
Like other char species, brook trout spawn in the fall, typically from late
September to October at water temperatures below 11º C (McPhail 2007). Eggs
are laid in gravel substrate ranging from 3-50mm depending on the size of the
female Brook trout. Females are solely responsible for spawning site selection
(Adams et al. 2008). Water velocity is an important factor of maintaining health
and viability of the eggs throughout early life stages. Optimal spawning
conditions and survival rates require dissolved oxygen levels at or above 8.8
mg/L and temperatures from 4.5 to 10ºC for. Therefore, spawning locations will
typically be selected around groundwater upwells and outlet streams (Behnke
1992).
Silt from upstream environments can have extremely adverse effects on brook
trout populations in early life stages, therefore sites are typically selected in
clean, non-turbid streams. Egg size in brook trout varies from 3.5 mm to 5.0 mm;
growth rates and incubation periods are highly temperature-dependent. Alevins
begin live as negatively phototactic and remain in gravel substrate until their
yolk sac is absorbed (Flick 1981).
Brook trout are typically short lived, with males maturing at 1 year and females
maturing at 2 years. Brook Trout over 3 to 4 years of age are typically rare with
exceptions in high mountain lakes in Alberta. These specimens will typically live
over 6 years of age depending on food availability as well as other natural
conditions such as water temperature and conductivity (McPhail 2007). Scott and
Crossman (1973) noted that adult brook trout are capable of hybridizing with
Dolly Varden and bull trout. Because of this, brook trout in Alberta and BC were
not stocked in water bodies with drainages to other lakes and rivers to not have
adverse effects on native char populations, but flood events and fluctuating
water levels have linked these water bodies to allow brook trout to enter water
bodies not intended for stocking (McPhail 2007).
In Alberta, Eastern brook trout is designated as “Exotic/Alien” under the General
Status of Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a).

2.4.4

Mountain Whitefish
Mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni) inhabit cool, clear rivers and lakes in
Western Canada including British Columbia (coastal and interior) and in Alberta
on the west-slope of the Rockies. Mountain whitefish spawn in the fall, typically
in mid-October to November, on both lake shorelines and in streams and rivers
(Northcote and Ennis 1994 cited in McPhail 2007). Large spawning migrations
have been documented, though it appears that distances are highly variable
among populations (McPhail 2007). Mainstem river populations commonly move
into smaller streams when water temperatures decline below 9°C and lay eggs
over rubble or gravel at temperatures of 6 to 10°C (Northcote and Ennis 1994). A
redd is not prepared; rather, eggs are broadcast. Spawning is thought to occur at
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dusk or after dark (Northcote and Ennis 1994) over substrates up to 0.5 m in
diameter (Thompson and Davies 1976, cited in McPhail 2007).
Eggs hatch in April. Fry remain sub-gravel until June when they emerge and
move into shallow backwater areas (Northcote and Ennis 1994). By midsummer,
fry reach approximately 55 mm in length at which point they hold in lowvelocity areas in the margins of rivers.
In lakes, young of the year remain in the shallow areas along the shorelines
(Northcote and Ennis 1994). Food preferences for yearling mountain whitefish
are dominated by benthic insects including dipteran, ephemeropteran (mayfly)
and trichopteran (caddisfly) larvae and, in some cases, zooplankton (Ford et al.
1995). In flowing water, adults are found in deep, fast-moving water over cobble
and gravel substrate; they may also use vegetation and submerged debris for
instream cover (Roberge et al. 2002). Like the juveniles, adults are generally
benthic feeders; however, in lakes with low benthic abundance, feeding may
occur in the water column (McPhail and Lindsey 1970, cited in McPhail 2007).
Maximum recorded age for mountain whitefish is 18 years (Roberge et al. 2002).
Currently, in Alberta, the mountain whitefish is designated as “Secure” under
the General Status of Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a).

2.4.5

Pygmy Whitefish
Pygmy whitefish are widespread in northern North America west of the
Continental Divide and a small number also occur in northern and eastern
Canada (McPhail 2007, Wydoski and Whitney 2003). In Alberta, pygmy
whitefish are found only in two areas: in Upper Waterton Lake in the southwest
corner of the province, and in the upper Athabasca River upstream of Hinton,
where they are considered to be resident between Snaring River and Solomon
Creek (Sullivan 2011). According to Sullivan (2011), only nine pygmy whitefish
had ever been captured in Alberta up to 2011, including two individuals
captured by Nelson and Shelast (1998) that were considered vagrant individuals
from the resident population upstream of Hinton.
Pygmy whitefish are a cold-water species that is most commonly found in deep
(i.e., >30 m) areas of lakes or in cold, montane rivers (Sullivan 2011). They are a
small whitefish (maximum recorded fork lengths 65 to 250 mm, depending on
waterbody), with large scales and a cylindrical body shape (McPhail 2007).
Because of its limited distribution, the biology of pygmy whitefish is generally
poorly understood relative to other regional fish species. They are typically
benthic foragers but may also take zooplankton, and are fall spawners, typically
spawning in inlet streams (but possibly in lakes) at temperatures below 5°C
(Wydoski and Whitney 2003, McPhail 2007).
The pygmy whitefish is designated as “Threatened” under the General Status of
Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a).
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2.4.6

Arctic Grayling
Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) is widespread in lakes and rivers throughout
northern Alberta, with the upper Athabasca River being near the southern extent
of its range in the province (Walker 2005). Grayling in the upper Athabasca
watershed are uncommon; of approximately 3,800 fish captured during boatbased electrofishing surveys undertaken in 1998 upstream and downstream of
Hinton to support pulp-and-paper Environmental Effects Monitoring (EEM)
studies, only one Arctic grayling was captured (Stantec-Golder 2000).
Grayling may live up to 8 years in Alberta and grow to approximately 400 mm
fork length (Walker 2005). The species is most commonly found in clear, fastflowing rivers, but adfluvial and lacustrine populations are known; like
mountain whitefish, they are known to exhibit complex migrations between
foraging, overwintering, and spawning areas (McPhail 2007). Grayling may
overwinter in larger systems (in side-channels or areas associated with
groundwater), and move into smaller rivers and streams during open-water
season, where adult males may establish and defend territories at the heads of
pools (McPhail 2007).
Riverine grayling are generalist feeders, consuming both on benthos and surface
insects, with large individuals sometimes also preying on small fish. They are
spring spawners, typically spawning over coarse gravels in moderate current,
shortly after ice-out when temperatures are reach 4°C (McPhail 2007).
Walker (2005) indicates that grayling populations in the upper Athabasca,
McLoed and Pembina rivers have been significantly reduced since the 1950s by
cumulative effects of human activities such as habitat fragmentation, increases in
stream temperatures related to land-use practices, and angling pressure.
Arctic grayling is designated as “Sensitive” under the General Status of Alberta
Wild Species (ESRD 2014a).

2.4.7

Burbot
Burbot (Lota lota) are the only true freshwater cod (Gadidae), and have a
widespread, holarctic distribution. Evenson (1993) reported that mature burbot
migrate on average 60 km in late winter/early spring to suitable spawning
habitat, which includes lakes, streams and rivers. Other than spawning
migrations, adult burbot are largely sedentary.
When spawning in rivers, lower velocity areas in main channels as well as side
channels behind deposition bars seem to be favoured. Spawning occurs in late
winter/ early spring (often under ice), over gravel, sand or fine silt. There is no
site preparation for spawning; eggs are broadcast into the water column above
the substrate. The current carries the semi-buoyant eggs until they settle into
interstitial spaces in the substrate (McPhail and Paragamian 2000). Because
burbot spawn under ice, actual observations of gamete release are rare. Eggs
incubate for a period of 30 to 71 days, dependent upon the population location
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(Scott and Crossman 1973). They hatch at a size of 3 to 4 mm, and begin
exogenous feeding 3-4 days later (Ghan and Sprules 1993). A shift in habitat
preference typically occurs when the larvae are >15 mm (Ghan and Sprules 1993)
with young burbot moving inshore during the day to feed. Here Burbot begin
feeding on rotifers, copepods and cladocerans (Ryder and Pesendorfer 1992,
Ghan and Sprules 1993, cited in Scott and Crossman 1973).
Juvenile riverine burbot shelter under boulders, cobble, cutbanks or weed beds
where they feed on amphipods, mayflies, stoneflies. In the first year, burbot can
reach 110-120 mm in length (Kjellman et al. 2003). As juvenile fish continue to
grow, habitat largely stays the same as the diet slowly shifts to a diet composed
of primarily fish.
Sub-adults continue to grow rapidly until sexual maturity is reached, which for
North American populations is often 4 to 7 years old (Scott and Crossman 1973).
Habitat preference for adult riverine burbot is generally main channels with a
preference for turbid waters; in the fall they have been known to enter
tributaries. Adult burbot are largely piscivorous, feeding on whitefish, northern
pike, suckers, sticklebacks, sculpins, and other burbot, with some feeding on
insects and macroinvertebrates. Burbot typically live to 8 to 12 years.
Burbot is designated as “Secure” under the General Status of Alberta Wild Species
(ESRD 2014a).

2.4.8

Spoonhead Sculpin
Spoonhead sculpin (Cottus ricei) have an extensive range in Canada, from the
St. Lawrence River in the east, through Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, northeastern B.C, and the Yukon and NWT (Scott and Crossman 1973).
Spoonhead sculpin habitat varies from cool clear streams with swift water, to
deep lakes with a wide range of depth preference as well. They are found in
shallow waters in streams and lakes, as well as up to 90 m depth in deep lakes
(Selgeby 1988). Preferred water temperature is <15°C (Scott and Crossman 1973).
They can reach a maximum total length of 13.5 cm (Roberts 1988) and live up to
six years.
Spoonhead sculpin was used as sentinel species in federal Environmental Effects
Monitoring (EEM) studies in the upper and middle Athabasca watershed near
Hinton, Whitecourt, Lesser Slave Lake, and Athabasca in the late 1990s (GolderStantec 2000). The vast majority (typically >80%) of the diet of spoonhead
sculpins assessed in this study was comprised of caddisfly larvae, with smaller
proportions of stonefly, mayfly, and midge larvae.
Spawning is believed to occur in the spring (April to May) at water temperatures
around 6°C (Roberts 1988). Courted females attach adhesive eggs (280-1,200
eggs) to the underside of a rock, and the eggs are guarded and fanned by the
male until hatch (2-3 weeks). Gibbons et al (1999) reported egg masses and
guarding males observed in the mainstem of the Athabasca River, suggesting
that spoonhead sculpin do not migrate to tributary or feeder streams for
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spawning. This territorial behavior increases their value as a sedentary sentinel
species.
Currently, in Alberta, spoonhead sculpin are designated as “May be at risk”
under the General Status of Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a)

2.4.9

Longnose Sucker
Also known as finescale suckers, longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus) inhabit
cool, clear rivers and lakes in northwestern North America. These fish are a
benthic species, typically dwelling on the bottom of lakes or sandy, cobbled
shorelines or larger rivers (McPhail and Lindsey 1970). Longnose suckers spawn
in streams or shallow lake habitat when water temperatures reach 5°C, which
typically occurs in March and May. Spawning runs into small streams will occur
after ice–off during increased spring flows (Barton 1980, cited in McPhail 2007).
However, beach spawning also occurs in many Alberta lakes that lack suitable
inlet streams for spawning activities (Nelson and Paetz 1992, cited in McPhail
2007). Stream spawning longnose suckers will use gravel or cobble substrates
present in run habitats, typically 0.1 to 0.6 meters in depth. Spawning of the
longnose sucker is relatively short, typically less than two weeks duration
(McPhail 2007). Females can produce 10,000 to 200,000 eggs per spawning
season, eggs are adhesive and normally stick to gravel substrate. Spawning
normally occurs during the day and 2 to 4 males typically spawn with one female
(McPhail 2007).
Development rates of the fertilized eggs are dependent on temperature, hatching
occurs from 11 to 16°C: timeframe is 7 to 11 days. Fry remain in gravel for 1-2
weeks (12 mm length) and begin exogenous feeding at 14 mm. Fry reach 3060mm in length by the end of the first season and young frequently congregate in
large schools along shoreline during the first year of their lives (Nelson and Paetz
1992, cited in McPhail 2007). Longnose suckers are relatively long-lived, and
mature around 4 to 6 years.
Because of their abundance and exposure to benthic contaminants, longnose and
white suckers have been a common focus of investigations of potential effects of
pollution and contaminants on fish populations. Longnose suckers were used as
sentinel species in federal Environmental Effects Monitoring (EEM) studies in the
late 1990s, in the upper and middle Athabasca watershed near Hinton,
Whitecourt, Lesser Slave Lake, and Athabasca (Golder-Stantec 2000). Longnose
suckers in the Hinton area were generally large (average size near 400 mm);
approximately 80% of longnose sucker gut contents in this study was found to be
comprised of bottom sediments.
Currently, in Alberta, the longnose sucker is designated as “Secure” under the
General Status of Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a).
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2.4.10 White Sucker
White sucker are a large sucker species widely distributed throughout North
America. It is easily distinguished from longnose suckers by its large scales and
deeper body form, and often by its larger size.
Although white sucker juveniles are planktivores (with terminal mouths), as fish
mature, their mouths become sub-terminal and they become demersal
benthivores, feeding on a variety of benthic prey (particularly chironomids) and
algae, and consuming bottom sediments in the process (McPhail 2007).
White suckers are spring spawners, spawning when water temperatures reach 10
to 12°C, and typically exhibit homing migrations to spawning areas with coarse
gravel in streams, stream deltas and shallow gravel shoals (McPhail 2007). Eggs
hatch in one to three weeks, depending on water temperature, with fish
beginning exogenous feeding at 12-13 mm, and the mouth becoming ventral at
approximately 20 mm (McPhail 2007). As adults, white suckers typically forage
in shallow depths over soft substrates, typically in slow side-channels of larger
rivers.
White sucker is designated as “Secure” under the General Status of Alberta Wild
Species (ESRD 2014a).

2.4.11 Longnose Dace
Longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) are present across North America
including the southern Rocky Mountains of Alberta and British Columbia and
the Mackenzie River, and have the widest distribution of all minnows in Alberta
(McPhail 2007). Populations thrive in Peace, North Saskatchewan, Battle, Red
Deer, Bow, Oldman, South Saskatchewan, and Milk Rivers (Nelson and Paetz
1992). Longnose Dace have been taxonomically divided into several species due
to its large geographic range (McPhail 2007).
Longnose dace are typically a benthic feeding fish, occurring in lakes, rivers and
streams. They feed primarily on insect larvae and feed at night to reduce
predation (Culp 1989). Longnose dace have a unique ability to adjust their swim
bladder in response to changing water velocity. Most of the swim bladder
adjustment is to create negative buoyancy in swift currents. This acts as a
measure to conserve energy in turbulent water conditions (Gee 1968, cited in
Scott and Crossman 1973). Longnose dace spawn during spring conditions,
typically in May and June on the Canadian West coast (McPhail 2007). Water
temperatures typically need to reach 10°C to trigger suitable spawning
conditions (Scott and Crossman 1973). Spawning will occur over coarse gravel
substrates typically in riffles of velocity 0.40-1.0 m/s. Typically longnose dace
males will defend territory, but in the northwestern longnose dace population,
females will defend territory and court males. Number of eggs produced
depends on the size of the female: small females will produce as little as 150 eggs
whereas large females will produce as many as 3,000 eggs. Eggs are deposited in
gravel substrate and will typically hatch in 7 days. Some longnose dace may have
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two spawning seasons. Sexual maturity is reached for adult longnose dace at 2
years and spawning will begin at three years (McPhail 2007) In Alberta, longnose
dace usually hybridize with lake chub in upper and lower Kananaskis Lakes and
will hybridize with pearl dace in the Sass River (Nelson 1966, cited in McPhail
2007).
Currently, in Alberta, the longnose dace is designated as “Secure” under the
General Status of Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a).

2.4.12 Pearl Dace
Pearl dace (Margariscus margarita nachtriebi) are a minnow species that is similar
in size and appearance to lake chub. Alberta represents the northern extent of
distribution of this species. Pearl dace spawn in late spring, at water
temperatures around 12-13°C (up to 21°C) over a range of currents, cover, and
substrates, from still, sediment-covered areas to flowing, sand/gravel-covered
areas (McPhail 2007). Eggs of pearl dace mature over the summer and fall, but
then are held in that state over the winter, hatching in spring (McPhail 2007).
The conservation status of pearl dace is undesignated (“Undetermined”) in the
General Status of Alberta Wild Species (ESRD 2014a).

2.4.13 Northern Pike
Northern pike (Esox lucius) are top predators that are found in both lacustrine
and slow-flowing riverine habitat. While they can move extensively, northern
pike are found most often in waters within 300 m of shore, and in water less than
4 m deep (Casselman and Lewis 1996). Northern pike are spring spawners and
migrate to spawning areas immediately following ice-out (Casselman and Lewis
1996). Spawning areas are often associated with water depth between 0.1 and 0.7
m (ideal 0.2 to 0.4 m) with abundant cover (80%) provided by flooded emergent
and terrestrial vegetation (spawning vegetation must be available in spring; most
submergent aquatic macrophytes observed in summer do not provide spawning
habitat as they decay by spring). Spawning occurs in flooded channels, marshes,
sheltered bays and side channels with perennial connectivity with overwintering
habitat (Casselman and Lewis 1996).
Northern pike do not make extensive spawning migrations, which limits their
ability to use alternate spawning sites if their preferred spawning area is
disturbed. No nests are built; rather eggs are scattered randomly while spawning
(Scott and Crossman 1973). Spawning success has also been linked with water
levels (Inskip 1982). High water levels at time of spawning that are be maintained
throughout the incubation period typically generate a larger-than-average year
class.
Hatching is temperature-dependent, typically happening after 12 to 14 days
(Scott and Crossman 1973) Throughout its life, an individual’s size influences
habitat choice. Trophic relationships and predator avoidance strategies vary with
size which is reflected in the various suitable habitats for northern pike as they
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grow and mature (Helfman 1978). Juvenile and sub-adult pike rear in habitats
associated with gradual changes in water depth (from 0.1 to 1.6 m) and with
moderate cover (50 to 75%) provided by submerged, vascular instream
vegetation (Casselman and Lewis 1996).
Larger northern pike are more often found at the macrophyte/open water
interface, while smaller fish are rarely seen in this type of habitat (Chapman and
Mackay 1984). Smaller fish are typically restricted to more heavily vegetated
areas which are also more shallow (Grimm 1981), although very dense vegetative
cover is suboptimal (Casselman and Lewis 1996). Female northern pike may also
exploit deeper habitats than male of the same size. Northern pike are ambush
predators and require aquatic vegetation or boulders for cover from which to
surprise their prey (Inskip 1982). High-quality pike rearing habitat also includes
LWD cover in deep pools with low velocity (less than 0.05 m/s).
Boundry zones between stands of aquatic vegetation provides important edges,
allowing for ambush hunting sites (Inskip 1982, Chapman and Mackay 1984).
Overwintering habitat usually consists of deep pools (ideal depth more than 1.5
m) that do not freeze to bottom and have a fresh supply of oxygenated water.
Winter dissolved oxygen concentrations below 2 mg/L for extended periods can
result in winterkill (Grimm 1981). Small fish are better able to tolerate low DO
than large fish and YOY can survive well below 2 mg/L.
Northern pike is designated as “Secure” under the General Status of Alberta Wild
Species (ESRD 2014a).
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Table 2.1

Summary of known occurrence and key life-history characteristics of fish species in the Obed study area.

Canyon Ck

Oldman Ck

Benthivore

Piscivore

Spawning Migration

Spring spawner

Fall spawner

Territorial

Human use 4

2

Baseline Ck

Generalized life-history characteristics

Apetowun/Plante Ck

Fish species

1

Upper Athabasca R

Relative abundance in study areas

U

A

C

-

A

Y3

Y

Y

Y

-

Y3

Y

Salmonidae
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis)

(P)

(P)

A

C

-

3

Y

Y

-

Y

-

Y

3

Y

Bull trout (Salvalinus confluentus)

C

(P)

U

-

U

Y

Y

Y

-

Y

-

Y

Mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni)

A

U

U

-

U

Y

-

Y

-

Y

-

Y

Pygmy whitefish (Prosopium coulteri)

(P)

-

-

-

-

Y

-

Y

-

Y

-

-

Arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus)

U

-

-

-

-

Y

-

Y

Y

-

Y

Y

U

A

U

-

C

Y

Y

Y

-

-

Y

Longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae)

C

-

-

-

-

Y

-

Y

-

-

-

Pearl dace (Margariscus margarita)

C

-

-

-

-

Y

-

-

Y

-

-

-

Longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus)

A

-

-

-

-

Y

-

Y

Y

-

-

-

White sucker (Catostomus catostomus)

U

-

-

-

-

Y

-

Y

Y

-

-

-

U

-

`

-

-

N

Y

Y

Y

-

Y

Y

A

-

-

-

U

Y

-

-

Y

-

Y

-

Gadidae
Burbot (Lota lota)
Cyprinidae

Catostomidae

Esocidae
Northern pike (Esox lucius)
Cottidae
Spoonhead sculpin (Cottus ricei)
1

1
2
3
4

Qualitative assessment based on fish presence/abundance in historical studies undertaken in these waterbodies (Section 2.3):
A = abundance; C = common; U = uncommon; (P) = unrecorded but expected to be present.
Refer to text in Section 2.4 for details and references.
True for juveniles
Note that a non-retention requirement applies to all species sport-fished in the upper Athabasca River.
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3.0

CONCEPTUAL BASIS OF FISH MONITORING PLANS
This Fish Monitoring Plan has been developed to consider and address specific
and relevant scientific questions about the short-term and long-term effects of the
Obed material release on fish populations and communities in affected
watercourses, namely Apetowun/Plante Creek and the Athabasca River
downstream of Plante Creek.
Identification of key questions and associated testable scientific hypotheses was
undertaken using a traditional impact-assessment methodology, which identifies
potential impact pathways, including stressors and receptors of potential
impacts, and assessment of the likelihood of impact. Based on this assessment,
monitoring approaches and associated component study designs were developed
to address these questions of impact, following when possible follow published
provincial, national or international standards, guidance and best practice. When
possible and appropriate, these component designs were also made consistent
with historical fish monitoring already conducted in these watercourses, to allow
for quantitative before-after comparisons to be made.
This section summarizes the conceptual basis of proposed monitoring, with
detailed study design presented in following sections.
This Fish Monitoring Plan does not directly include or discuss study design
elements related specifically to biophysical aspects of fish habitat—including
water and sediment quality, periphyton and invertebrate communities—given
these other study components have been presented and described elsewhere in
the Long-Term Monitoring and Sampling Plan. However, designs of component
studies within this Fish Monitoring Plan are intended to harmonize with and
support these other components.

3.1

IMPACT PATHWAYS
When the Red / Green containment pond wall breached, approximately 670,000
m3 of water and sediment flowed down-slope into the headwaters of Apetowun
Creek through the Main Tailings Pond (“MTP”) diversion channel. This large
volume of solids and water flowed downstream through Apetowun Creek to
lower Plante Creek, scouring and entraining existing streambed and riparian
materials. This material contained very high concentrations of suspended solids
and associated particulate metals, and, relative to unaffected waters, elevated
concentrations of some particulate and dissolved metals and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs).
Although some material remained within the Apetowun/Plante system, much of
this material then entered and mixed into the Athabasca River, which at the time
was near annual low flows and low concentrations of suspended solids and
turbidity. Although no scouring impacts were observed in the Athabascsa River,
entrainment of these materials into the Athabasca River flow created highly
turbid waters, containing high suspended solids concentrations and altered
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chemistry relative to unaffected, upstream waters. This entrained material was
carried downstream with the Athabasca River flow.
Based on longitudinal trends in turbidity, suspended solids concentrations, and
chemistry along the Athabasca River monitored in the entrained material as it
moved downstream, the bulk of entrained material fell from suspension in the
river between the Plante Creek confluence and Whitecourt., consistent with
visual observations of substrate cover and embeddedness following ice-out in
April 2014. However, turbidity steadily declined toward background levels as
the entrained material was carried along the entire length of the Athabasca River,
indicating continued deposition of release-related particles along the length of
the river.
Three key impacts have been identified as potentially affecting fish populations
and communities in watersheds affected by the material release. These include:
1.

Direct physical effects of increased creek discharge and materialslurry flows (i.e., scouring) on resident fish and fish habitat in
Apetowun Creek and lower Plante Creek;

2.

Acute and chronic effects of suspended or deposited materials on
resident fish in Apetowun/Plante creeks and the downstream
Athabasca River (i.e., direct suffocation/smothering of resident fish
and fish eggs, and long-term physical alteration of fish habitats and
habitat availability); and

3.

Acute and chronic effects of chemical contaminants associated with
the released material on fish and fish habitat.

Each of these sources of impact and impact pathways is described in further
detail below.
Direct Scouring Effects
The sudden and large release of material contained a significant amount of
energy that scoured the entire channel bed and riparian areas of the upper 5 km
of Apetowun Creek. At approximately 5 km downstream, Apetowun Creek
made an abrupt westerly turn which caused the initial release of material to crest
its stream banks and dissipate much of its energy into the surrounding forest.
Habitat assessments conducted downstream of this location found limited
scouring impacts in Apetowun and Plante creeks related to the release incident
and no scouring impacts were observed in the Athabasca River.
Fish impact pathways associated with this impact source include physical
removal or destruction of resident fish from the creek during the spill, and
elimination or modification of fish habitats necessary to support one or more fish
life-history functions (i.e., spawning, egg incubation, rearing, and foraging).
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The likely physical extent of this effect includes the upper 7 km of Apetowun
Creek from the entry point of the slurry material to where the spill left the
creekbed and entered the forest. Based on habitat inspections, such scouring
impacts were not seen in lower Plante Creek or in the Athabasca River.
Fish receptors of this impact include all fish species that utilize upper Apetowun
Creek for any portion of their life-history. Rainbow trout and burbot are the only
fish species that have been captured during historical sampling in upper
Apetowun Creek; these species may be resident year-round in upper Apetowun
Creek and use it for all life-history functions mentioned above.
The expected duration of this effect will depend on human interventions related
to habitat restoration, natural restoration processes, and the magnitude of shortterm effects on fish population structure and community composition. Active
intervention to restoration and enhance fish habitat in affected areas of
Apetowun and Plante creeks is currently being planned, and will be presented
later in a separate document.
This impact pathway is most likely to affect the survival, condition and
recruitment of rainbow trout and burbot populations in upper Apetowun Creek,
and the composition of the overall fish community in the lower creek. These
measurement endpoints should therefore be targets of the Fish Monitoring Plan.
Acute and Chronic Effects of Sediments and Sedimentation
High concentrations of suspended materials in water may stress or suffocate fish
and fish eggs. The release material contained a significant amount of sediment,
predominantly sand, silts and clays. Larger heavier particles (sands) were
deposited in the upper portion of Apetowun Creek while smaller lighter particles
(silts and clays) were carried downstream into the Athabasca River.
Concentrations of TSS were very high during the release event, with TSS at the
time of the release measured as high as 137,000 mg/L in Apetowun Creek and
8,150 mg/L in the Athabasca River 1 km downstream of Plante Creek.
TSS concentration fell rapidly in the days following the release, reaching near
background concentration 14 days after the release incident throughout the
Athabasca River. Visual surveys in April 2014, after ice-out but before onset of
freshet, found nearly all naturally erosional substrates of the Athabasca River
from the confluence of Plante Creek to approximately 3 km downstream were
coated in a layer of fine sediment/silt, likely caused by the Obed release. The
release material filled the interstitial spaces of the natural cobble/gravel substrate
and varied in thickness from 10 to 20 cm. Downstream of this “deposition area”,
visual surveys indicated that further deposition of release-related materials
occurred primarily in naturally depositional zones, rather than over normally
erosional substrates.
Fish impact pathways associated with this acute impact source include the direct
death of resident fish in Apetowun Creek and potentially the Athabasca River
downstream of Plante Creek, and smothering of eggs of any fall-spawning fish
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species that may have been incubating at the time of the spill in areas of heavy
sediment deposition.
Some fish may be tolerant of acute exposure to very high TSS for a short period
of time (Rowe et al. 2003), and may be able to avoid areas of high turbidity or
TSS. However, direct mortality of salmonids may occur at concentrations 500 to
6,000 mg/L, with juvenile fish and eggs more sensitive than adult fish, and
mortality generally greater in warm (18ºC) water than in cold (7ºC) water (Singler
et al. 1984, Servizi and Martens 1991).
The likely physical extent of this effect includes all of Apetowun Creek from the
entry point of the slurry material to its confluence with Plante Creek, lower
Plante Creek from the confluence of Apetowun Creek to its confluence with the
Athabasca River, and overwinter “deposition area” identified in the Athabasca
River from the confluence of Plante Creek to approximately 15.5 km
downstream, where accumulation of sediments over otherwise erosional habitats
was observed. The direct duration of this effect was very short-term (i.e., during
the release event), but secondary effects (e.g., on mountain whitefish population
structure, or fish community composition in Apetowun/Plante creeks) related to
this acute effect may be longer-lasting.
In Apetowun/Plante creek, the entire fish community was likely directly
(acutely) impacted by sedimentation. In the Athabasca River, direct effects of
smothering were most likely to occur to spoonhead sculpin, which are territorial
and reside under cobbles such as those that were smothered downstream of
Plante Creek, and mountain whitefish, a fall-spawning species that lays eggs that
incubate in riffle habitats, including those of large rivers like the Athabasca. Of
other fish species present in the area, bull trout and Eastern brook trout also are
fall spawners. However, historical fish monitoring in Apetowun/Plante Creek
does not suggest spawning of these char species in Apetowun or Plante creeks
(i.e., char captures have been very rare overall, with no fry or juveniles captured),
and these species typically spawn in smaller streams with groundwater
influence, making char spawning in the Athabasca River near Obed unlikely.
Longer-term or chronic effects of sedimentation of creek/river substrates also
may affect fish populations and communities through effects on foraging habitats
for benthic feeders, or effects on spawning or egg-incubation.
Fish impact pathways associated with this chronic impact source include impacts
on fish population structure and community composition related to changes in
habitat prevalence in Apetowun/Plante creek and the downstream Athabasca
River, and specific effects on the recruitment of spoonhead sculpin, a (prefreshet) spring-spawning species that lays and incubate eggs in interstitial spaces
of cobbles.
The likely physical extent of this effect includes all of Apetowun Creek from the
entry point of the slurry material to its confluence with Plante Creek, lower
Plante Creek from the confluence of Apetowun Creek to its confluence with the
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Athabasca River, and the “deposition area” identified in the Athabasca River
where accumulation of sediments over otherwise erosional habitats was
observed. The duration of this effect will depend on the amount of
remobilization and natural remediation of erosional substrates at high freshet
creek and river flows, and the severity of any short-term, overwinter impacts
during the overwinter period from December 2013 to May 2014 on age structure
and recruitment of fish populations, particularly those of mountain whitefish and
spoonhead sculpin, for which impacts of this deposition on overwinter egg
incubation and pre-freshet availability of spawning habitat, respectively, may
have occurred.
Acute and Chronic Effects of Chemical Contaminants
Changes in water or sediment quality (i.e., the introduction of chemical
contaminants) may affect the health of fish, or their suitability for consumption
by humans or wildlife.
Water quality in Apetowun and lower Plante creeks and the Athabasca River
were clearly affected by the release incident in the initial days following the spill,
but improved rapidly. A number of variables including dissolved aluminum,
total mercury and total selenium exceeded the 2013 Alberta water quality
guidelines for the protection of aquatic life in the first few days after the release
incident and again periodically during brief warming events. In addition,
detectable concentrations of a small number of PAH compounds—including
anthracene, benz(a)anthracene and pyrene—were measured at both exposure
and reference sites. Acute toxicity was not observed in affected waters from the
Athabasca River near Obed at the time of the spill. Therefore, acute effects of
water quality related to the Obed release on fish resources are considered to be
very short-term (i.e., restricted to the actual time of the spill) and restricted
spatially to Apetowun/Plante creeks.
The chemistry of deposited sediments in the Athabasca River downstream of
Plante Creek after the release was generally similar to unaffected sediments
upstream, and did not exhibit concentrations of any metals that exceeded federal
Probable Effects Levels (PEL) (CVRI 2014). Concentrations of most PAHs were
non-detectable in downstream sediments, although concentrations of
acenaphthene, phenanthrene and pyrene exceeded federal Interim Sediment
Quality Guidelines (ISQG) at the downstream Athabasca River site nearest Plante
Creek, shortly after receiving the spill material.
The chemistry of deposited Obed sediments in Apetowun/Plante creeks and the
downstream Athabasca River may have direct effects on fish health and fish
usability, through chronic toxicity, or secondary effects on fish health through
effects on fish prey organisms (i.e., bioaccumulation via prey organisms or
chemistry-mediated effects). Of the various chemical constituents of the Obed
release materials, those with greatest potential for bioaccumulation are mercury
and selenium, which can bioaccumulate through food chains, and PAHs, which
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Chronic bioaccumulation of these chemicals in fish and aquatic organisms to
levels hazardous to aquatic life or to human consumers of fish is not expected.
Mercury concentrations in Athabasca River water through the first half of 2014
(measured at least weekly) have been consistently below the Alberta chronic
guideline of 5 ng/L, and similar upstream and downstream of Plante Creek;
mercury concentrations in Obed sediments released to the environment (average
concentration 0.070 mg/kg dw), while nearly 4x higher than concentrations in
background (upstream) sediments, remain less than half the CCME and ESRD
ISQG of 0.17 mg/kg and an 7x below the Probable Effects Level of 0.486 mg/kg
dw (CCME 1999, ESRD 2014b). Further, the environmental fate and potential for
effects of mercury on aquatic life are highly dependent on the chemical form
or species of mercury, with conditions for bioaccumulation greatest in lentic
aquatic environments with warm water temperatures, high available organic
material and nutrients, and anoxic conditions (Ullrich et al. 2001). In contrast, the
upper Athabasca River is cold, fast-flowing, well-oxygenated, oligotrophic, and
relatively low in organic carbon (sediments typically 2% or less TOC), conditions
that do not encourage bioaccumulation. Mercury in aquatic systems is generally
bound to particulates, either in bed sediments or suspended in the water column
(Ullrich et al. 2001), making it likely that much of the elevated mercury in
deposited sediments immediately downstream of Plante Creek will be
remobilized into the water column and widely distributed down-river during
freshet flows.
Since the days immediately following the Obed release, selenium concentrations
in water in Plante Creek and the upper Athabasca River have remained below
the CCME and ESRD water quality guidelines of 1 µg/L (CCME 1999, ESRD
2014b); seleniumconcentrations in Obed release materials and all downstream
sediments measured since the spill have been below the recently released 2
mg/kg dw British Columbia guideline for protection of aquatic life (Government
of British Columbia 2014).
The process of bioaccumulation of selenium in aquatic organisms is very
different from that of mercury, in that greatest trophic transfer rates for selenium
are from sediments/particulates to primary producers (i.e., from sediments to
periphyton or aquatic plants), rather than from primary to secondary or tertiary
consumers such as invertebrates and fish, and fish size does not typically
correlate with selenium tissue burden (Stewart et al. 2010). Greatest
bioaccumulation of selenium in the aquatic environment occurs in lentic (slowflowing or standing-water) environments, particularly wetlands. This is because
of long-term deposition of selenium in sediments and cycling of selenium
between sediments and primary producers/bacteria in lentic environments
(leading to increasing concentrations), and because the bulk of selenium in these
often-low-oxygen environments is in the reduced selenite form, which is more
bioavailable than the oxidized form of selenate (Stewart et al. 2010). In lotic
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(flowing) environments, with well-oxygenated conditions, little sediment
accumulation, and typically less organic matter and algal growth than lentic
environments, there is less potential for selenium accumulation.
Toxicity to developing fish eggs and larvae occurs through maternal transfer of
selenium to eggs (Young et al. 2010). As such, selenium burdens of importance in
determining potential for adverse effect are those in ripe, female fish. For female
fish to develop high levels of selenium in their tissues through diet, they must
feed consistently in high-selenium environments; fish that are resident in an area
with high selenium concentrations will accumulate more than fish that migrate
through such an area and only take a small part of their diet from that area.
Regardless of ambient concentrations, the upper Athabasca River does not
provide conducive conditions for bioaccumulation of selenium in fish tissues,
given its fast-flowing, well-oxygenated, lotic nature, and its open nature,
allowing for wide-ranging fish movement.
PAHs may accumulate in fish tissues through chemical partitioning from water
and sediments into fish tissues. A key factor determining the potential for
bioaccumulation of individual PAHs is their chemical solubility, which is often
related to molecular size and number of rings. However, many environmental
factors also affect potential for biomagnification from water/sediment to biota,
including sediment organic content, amount of suspended sediment in waters,
lipid content of fish, fish behaviour and life history, and oxygenation.
Potential for adverse effects of PAHs on fish is generally considered to be
greatest for demersal fish that are in regular contact with, or ingest, PAHcontaining sediments (Payne et al. 2002), and in waters or sediments with poor
oxygenation, low organic content, and little suspended sediment (Burgess et al.
2002). PAHs are readily metabolized by fish; as such, measurement of PAH
metabolites in fish bile or PAHs in liver are better monitoring endpoints than
measurement of PAHs in muscle tissue (den Besten et al. 2002).
Of the suite of PAHs measured routinely in upper Athabasca River waters since
the Obed release, anthracene is the only compound that has consistently shown
detectable concentrations, typically above the CCME and interim ESRD water
quality guideline of 0.012 µg/L. On nearly all sampling dates, anthracene
concentrations were similar or highest in water upstream of the influence of the
release (CVRI 2014, Westmoreland Coal 2014 unpubl. data), indicating that these
anthracene concentrations are unrelated to the Obed release and occur either
naturally or due to a different upstream human influence. In sediments, a
variety of PAHs exhibited elevated concentrations relative to background
(upstream) downstream of the Plante Creek confluence, particularly in the first
20 km downstream (ESRD 2014b). Given this area is naturally erosional, a large
proportion of these sediment-associated PAHs are expected to be remobilized
and distributed further down-river during seasonally high river flows in summer
2014, effectively reducing the magnitude of PAH exposure to fish in the upper
Athabasca River.
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Although bioaccumulation of these chemicals related to Obed release material is
unlikely in fish in the upper Athabasca River for reasons outlined above, it is
important from perspectives of scientific verification, due diligence/precaution,
and community information to collect and interpret data describing
concentrations of these and other chemicals in fish tissue. Therefore, a fish-tissue
component has been proposed in this plan, which includes assessment of a broad
suite of metals (including, but not limited to, mercury and selenium) and various
PAHs.

3.2

KEY QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES
Through consideration of these impact pathways, a series of specific questions
and associated null hypotheses for the Fish Monitoring Plan were developed.
These questions may be addressed through targeted studies that focus on the
whole fish community or on key indicator species that are expected to most
likely show potential effects and to represent potential for effect on the broader
fish community.
Wherever possible, these hypotheses are intended to be tested spatially
(i.e., control-impact) and temporally (before and after the release, and recovery).
Given the overarching goal of using knowledge gained through these studies to
aid in “restoring the aquatic… communities to an equivalent condition as existed prior
to the release”, before-after comparisons of the current state with pre-release
conditions observed in historical studies (i.e., using similar or identical methods)
have been included in component designs whenever possible.

3.2.1

3.2.2

Impacts on Fish Communities


Question #1: Does fish community composition (i.e., relative abundance
of species) differ significantly between areas affected by Obed spill
materials (i.e., Apetowun/Plante Creek and the downstream Athabasca
River) and similar, unaffected areas, and is composition stable over time?



Ho1: Fish community composition is similar between sampling areas and
sampling events in Apetowun/Plante Creek and in the upper Athabasca
River.



Proposed monitoring approach: Community inventory at multiple
locations in Apetowun/Plante Creek and reference creeks, and in
multiple areas of the upper Athabasca River.

Impacts on Fish Populations and Fish Health


Question #2: Do population characteristics of key indicator fish species
(i.e., rainbow trout and burbot in Apetowun Creek, spoonhead sculpin
and mountain whitefish in the Athabasca River) differ significantly
between areas affected by Obed spill materials and similar, unaffected
areas, and are these characteristics stable over time?
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3.2.3

3.3



Ho2: Survival, condition, growth, and recruitment of key indicator species
is similar between sampling areas and sampling events.



Proposed monitoring approach: EEM-type lethal and/or non-lethal
sentinel species programs in the upper Athabasca River and
Apetowun/Plante Creek and reference creeks.

Impacts on Fish Tissue


Question #3: Do concentrations of metals and PAHs in muscle tissues of
key indicator species (i.e., mountain whitefish and longnose suckers in
the Athabasca River) differ significantly between areas affected by Obed
materials and similar, unaffected areas, and are these concentrations
stable over time?



Ho3: Concentrations of metals and PAHs in muscle tissues of key fish
species are similar between sampling areas and over time.



Question #4: Do concentrations of metals and PAHs in fish tissues
exceed relevant environmental quality and consumption guidelines?



Ho4: Concentrations of metals and PAHs in fish tissues are within
relevant environmental quality and consumption guidelines.



Proposed monitoring approach: Analysis of metals and selected PAHs in
tissues of key indicator fish species in the upper Athabasca River
(i.e., mountain whitefish and longnose sucker).

COMPONENT SURVEYS
Component fish surveys to be undertaken to address these questions are
described in the following sections.
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4.0

FISH COMMUNITY SURVEYS

4.1

APETOWUN AND PLANTE CREEKS

4.1.1

Background Information
Considerable background (pre-incident) fish resources data exist for creeks in the
Obed Mine area. These data were collected to support applications for the
development of the mine (Hawryluk 1977, Zallen 1981) and as part of the Mine’s
environmental monitoring program (Pisces 2000, 2003, 2005, 2008, 2009).
A summary of these baseline assessments and monitoring programs appears in
the Final Impact Assessment Report produced in May 2014 (CVRI 2014).
In summary, these baseline studies and monitoring programs used a multi-pass
removal method (Zippen 1958) to obtain fish-population estimates from within
pre-established monitoring sections of a number of creeks in the Obed Mine area.
Surveyed creeks included Baseline Creek, Oldman Creek, Canyon Creek and
Apetowun Creek. These baseline and monitoring studies were the principal
documents used to guide the study design of the Obed Mine fish community
creek monitoring program.
Fish population data from Apetowun Creek (Pisces 2006, 2009) and from Baseline
and Canyon creeks (Pisces 2002, 2005, 2008, 2010) provide the necessary data to
quantify baseline (pre-release incident) conditions for the before-after/controlimpact (BACI) study design, described below.

4.1.2

Site Selection and Study Design
Summary of Apetowun Creek Fish Community Surveys
Experimental design

Before-After/Control-Impact (BACI), and time-trend

Sampling areas

Affected: 3 areas in Apetowun and lower Plante Cks.
Reference: 1 area each in Baseline, Canyon, Oldman Cks.

Sample

Closed, 3-pass removal (reach lengh ≥ 40× wetted width)

Frequency

Annually, in August

Details of specific sampling locations including maps, UTM coordinates, and
reach lengths and photographs appear in Appendix A5.
Three sections of Apetowun/Plante Creek are proposed for fish population and
recruitment monitoring, one section within each of the three major reaches in this
creek (Figure 4.1). Major reaches were defined in CVRI 2014 and based on
physical impacts to the creek and significant changes in stream morphology and
substrate type. All section lengths will exceed 40× the average wetted width.
Section 1 will include the previously established monitoring section sampled in
2001, 2003, 2007 and 2009, which in 2009 was 316 m in length. Section 2 and
Section 3 will be established within biophysical Reaches 1 and 2 of
Apetowun/Plante Creek, respectively. Given Reaches 2 and 3 have not been
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previously monitored, sampling sites in these reaches will be established in the
field, ensuring each section is at least 40 x the wetted width and in similar
habitats to Section 1.
The monitoring section in Canyon Creek will include the previously established
section sampled in 2000, 2003, 2007 and 2009, which in 2009 was 260 m in length.
The monitoring section in Baseline and Oldman creeks will also include the
previously established section sampled in 2001, 2002, 2005, 2008 and 2010, which
in 2010 were 270 m and 265 m in length, respectively.
Historical mine activities and discharges to Baseline, Oldman and Canyon creeks,
and the presence of exotic species, may have changed fish communities in these
creeks relative to their pristine (pre-development) condition. The inclusion of
these creeks in the Fish Monitoring Plan, given the long record of monitoring
data from these creeks, will improve the ability to interpret before-after
comparisons in fish communities that will be made for Apetowun Creek. The
comparative analysis of the temporal data will help achieve the overarching goal
of environmental restoration activities as stated in the EPO to “[restore] aquatic…
communities to an equivalent condition as existed prior to the release.”
To be consistent with previous fish population monitoring in these creeks,
sampling will be conducted each year in late summer (August).
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Figure 4.1

Fish population monitoring in Obed-area creeks, Obed release assessment
program.
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4.1.3

Field Methods

4.1.3.1 Fish Sampling
Fish will be collected using a Smith-Root backpack electrofisher (e.g., model 20-B)
and standard pole seine and/or dip nets. Prior to electrofishing each monitoring
section will be isolated using pole seine stop nets. Stop nets will be placed
vertically across the creek at the upstream and downstream end of each
monitoring section. Each isolated section will be electrofished from bank-to-bank
in an upstream direction by a three person crew. Fish collected from each section
will be kept in 10 L holding buckets filled with creek water until the completion
of all fishing. Captured fish will be identified to species, measured for length (±1
mm) and weight (±0.1 g) and an external assessment will be conducted to
evaluate general health.
4.1.3.2 Fish Habitat Assessments
Habitat assessments will be completed at two transects at the downstream and
upstream ends of each monitoring site (n=4). Habitat assessment methods
involve recording a range of variables relating to channel morphology, substrate,
water quality, and stream cover similar to that outlined in Peck et al. (2006). The
following information will be collected at each transect:


Habitat type (Table 4.1);



Wetted width (m);



Maximum depth (m);



Velocity and depth (m/sec) (at 25%, 50%, and 75% of the wetted width);



Overhead and instream cover (%) (Table 4.2);



Substrate (dominant and subdominant particle size) (Table 4.3);



Bank slope (º);



Bank height (m); and



Large and small woody debris (count of debris in length/size classes).

In situ water quality variables including temperature, DO, and conductivity will
be measured using a Hanna hand-held probe (temperature, conductivity, pH)
and a LaMotte Winkler titration kit (DO) at the downstream end of each
monitoring site.
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Table 4.1

Habitat type and code used for the fish population monitoring program
(adapted from Peck et al. 2006).

Habitat Type (code)

Description

Plunge pool (PP)

Pool at base of plunging cascade or falls

Trench pool (PT)

Pool-like trench in the centre of the stream

Lateral Scour Pool (PL)

Pool scoured along a bank

Backwater Pool (PB)

Pool separated from main flow off the side of the channel (large enough to
offer refuge to small fishes). Includes sloughs (backwater with vegetation),
and alcoves (a deeper area off a wide and shallow main channel).

Impoundment Pool (PD)

Pool formed by impoundment above dam or constriction

Pool (P)

Pool (unspecified type)

Run (Ru)

Water moving slowly, with a smooth, unbroken surface. Low turbulence.

Riffle (RI)

Water moving, with small ripples, waves and eddies-waves not broken,
surface tension not broken.

Dry Channel (DR)

No water in the channel or flow is submerged under the substrate.

Table 4.2

Percent cover rating for instream and overhead cover at each transect
used for the fish population monitoring program (adapted from
Peck et al. 2006).
Code
0
1
2
3
4

Table 4.3

Percent Cover
absent, zero cover
sparse, <10%
moderate, 10-40%
heavy, 40-75%
very heavy, >75%

Substrate size class codes used for the fish population monitoring
program (adapted from Peck et al. 2006).
Code
RS
RR
RC
XB
SB
CB
GC
GF
SA
FN
HP

Description
bedrock (smooth) - larger than a car
bedrock (rough) - larger than a car
asphalt/concrete
large boulder (1000-4000 mm) - metre stick to a car
small boulder (250-1000 mm) - basketball to a metre stick
cobble (64-250 mm) - tennis ball to basketball
coarse gravel (16-64 mm) - marble to tennis ball
fine gravel (2-16 mm) - ladybug to marble
sand (0.06 to 2 mm) - gritty, up to ladybug size
silt/clay - not gritty
hardpan - firm consolidated fine substrate
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4.1.4

Key Endpoints

4.1.4.1 Community Assemblages
Several conventional measurement endpoints of fish assemblages will be
calculated using the fish data:


Total Density – the total number of fish caught in the reach, divided by
the lineal length of the reach (# of fish/100m2);



Richness (S) – the total number of fish species collected per reach.
Higher richness values are typically used to infer a “healthier” fish
assemblage;



Diversity – this measurement endpoint was computed for each reach
following the calculation for Simpson’s Diversity (D):
D  1   ( pi )2

where,
pi is the proportion of the total abundance accounted for by species i.
Higher diversity values are typically used to infer a “healthier” fish
assemblage; and


Table 4.4

Assemblage Tolerance Index (ATI) - The ATI was developed by
Whittier et al. (2007) for stream and river fish assemblages in the western
United States to quantify a species’ tolerance to an overall human
disturbance gradient (Table 4.4). For species captured in the Obed study
area, but not assessed by Whittier et al. (2007), a number was assigned
based on species similarity to those with calculated values. With this
index, lower tolerance values imply a species that is more sensitive to
disturbance.

Tolerance values for fish collected during the fish
population/community monitoring program (adapted from Whittier et
al. 2007).
Common Name
Arctic grayling
Burbot ^
Mountain whitefish
longnose dace
longnose sucker
white sucker
spoonhead sculpin
Brook trout ^
Bull trout
Rainbow trout ^

Species Code
ARGR
BURB
LKWH
LNDC
LNSC
WHSC
SPSC
BRTR
RBTR

Tolerance Value
2.0
2.0
1
2.5
6.2
4.6
7.6
1
3.0
1.7
0.7
2.1

^ Commonly caught fish species of in the creeks near Obed Mine
1

Judgment-based score from values for similar species.
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4.1.4.2 Fish Health
All captured fish will measured for fork length (±1 mm) and weight (±1 g), and
sex and state of maturity will be recorded when discernible by external
examination. An external assessment will be conducted to evaluate the general
health (e.g., presence of disease, incidence of parasites, physical abnormalities, etc.)
of each fish. The examination will be conducted using a specific coding system
(Appendix A2) that focuses on the following structures: body (form and surface);
lips and jaws; snout; barbels; anus; opercles; isthmus; fins; gills; pseudobranchs;
thymus; eyes; and urogenital area. This system is consistent with that undertaken
for ESRD and Environment Canada for the Joint Oil-Sands Monitoring Program
in the lower Athabasca River.
The total number of abnormalities will be calculated by season for all species and
compared against previous sampling events. An external-pathology assessment
will be completed by calculating the percentage of pathological abnormalities,
including body deformities, growths, tumors, and parasites from the total
number of fish captured for all species by year and for all species combined.
Non-lethal sentinel-species assessment endpoints for key fish species collected
from all sampling areas also will be assessed, so that before-after comparisons
may be made with historical and future sampling events. Rainbow trout and
burbot in upper Apetowun Creek will be a particular focus of this assessment.
Following direction from ESRD, no lethal sampling or collection of aging
structures will occur on fish collected from creeks, given concerns regarding
sampling impacts for these fish. Specifically, non-lethal endpoints calculated and
compared among creek reaches will focus on condition and size distribution, as
described in the section below.

4.1.5

Data Analysis

4.1.5.1 Temporal Trends and Spatial Comparisons
Possible changes in fish assemblages will be evaluated by comparing
measurement endpoints between exposure to reference sites on adjacent creeks
and/or across years within a site. Given the previous population monitoring
programs did not include replication or collect detailed habitat data at each
monitoring sites, comparisons with historical data will be done graphically and
not use variance-based statistical analyses.
At the population level, condition and size distribution of population of different
fish species captured will be calculated, as follows:
Condition Factor Fish condition will be evaluated over time as a measure of
change in energy storage for each fish species. The following analyses will be
performed in order to evaluate condition:


Fish condition (or “how fat a fish is”) will be compared among years for
each season using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA; α = 0.05), where
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body weight (log10-transformed) is the dependent variable, year is the
independent variable, and fork length (log10-transformed) is the
covariate; and


Fulton’s Condition Factor will be calculated as K= (body weight/fork
length3) × 100, and used in tabular and graphical presentations showing
mean condition for each target species between areas and over time.

Length-Frequency Distributions Length-frequency distributions will be
determined for each fish species (ages will not be determined using aging
structures, to avoid sampling impacts on collected fish). Length-frequency
distributions will be displayed graphically to evaluate differences in size
distribution among sampling areas and over time. From these comparisons,
observations and conclusions about recruitment and survival of different year
classes may be derived.
4.1.5.2 Assessment of Effects
Fish community results from affected areas will be compared with those from
reference reaches and with historical sampling to draw conclusions about effects
of the Obed release on fish community composition. Data will be assessed semiquantitatively and graphically, with similarities or differences interpreted in the
context of site-specific and intra-site conditions.
If sufficient numbers of fish of any given species are collected in different creeks
to allow an ANCOVA-based comparison of fish condition, differences in
condition will be assessed using the federal EEM effect criterion of ±10% of the
reference (or historical) mean (Environment Canada 2010).

4.2

ATHABASCA RIVER

4.2.1

Background Information
Pre-existing regional fish-inventory data are limited for the upper Athabasca
River, especially for reaches near the Obed Mine. Where data are available, they
often are old (>19 years) and only represent a “snap-shot” of the aquatic
ecosystem rather than regional information about fish populations. The most
applicable background information available, both in terms of scientific rigor,
study area and regional scale are the adult fish survey (AFS) components of
pulp-and-paper Environmental Effects Monitoring (EEM) pre-design, Cycle 1
and Cycle 2 EEM programs for the mills in Hinton (Weldwood) and Whitecourt,
AB (ANC and Miller Western). For reporting purposes, these studies are
collectively referred to as historical EMM reports.
These historical EEM reports were there principal documents used to guide the
design of the Obed Mine fish community monitoring program in the Athabasca
River. In addition, where data permits, raw results of the various studies will be
used to quantify baseline (pre-release incident) conditions.
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4.2.2

Site Selection and Study Design
Summary of Athabasca River Fish Community Surveys
Experimental design

Before-After/Control-Impact (BACI), and time-trend

Sampling areas

Affected: 6 areas from downstream of Plante Ck. to Whitecourt.
Reference: 2 areas between Hinton and Plante Ck.

Sample

Open, boat-based electrofishing (4 sections per 4-km area)

Frequency

Seasonally, in spring, summer and fall.

Six exposure and two reference areas were selected for fish monitoring in
Athabasca River. Each area is approximately 4 km in length and is divided into
four sections (A through D) of equal length ( approximately 1,000 m) (Figure 4.2).
Exposure areas are located downstream of Plante Creek, where the release
material entered the Athabasca River. Reference areas are located upstream of
Plante Creek but downstream of the Weldwood pulpmill effluent diffuser, to
ensure all areas include potential influences of the pulpmill. Study areas were
selected and assessed in the spring (May) and summer (July) 2014.
The specific locations of the reference areas were selected to include those areas
previously sampled during the EEM Cycle One and Two programs for the
Weldwood pulp mill, in addition to being upstream of the Plante Creek
confluence. The locations of the exposure areas were selected based on a number
of factors which included the following:


Preliminary results of the sediment-deposition mapping study, which
found that the largest accumulations Obed release material (i.e., direct
effects) in the Athabasca River were confined to an area between Plante
Creek and approximately 3 km downstream of the Sundance Creek
bridge;



Areas previously sampled for the AFS component of the historical EEM
monitoring reports;



Significant confounding influences into the Athabasca River. The
downstream end of the fish inventory study area was selected to avoid
the potentially significant confounding influences of the McLeod River
and effluent discharges at ANC and Miller Western pulp mills in
Whitecourt; and



Safety and logistical concerns (i.e., boat launches and road access).

In addition, attempts were made to select areas of similar habitat(s) ensuring the
full range of habitats observed in the study area are assessed.
The fish-community program will be conducted in the spring (May), summer
(July) and fall (September) of each monitoring year with approximately seven
days required for sampling all seven reaches. Sampling will be conducted along
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both river margins of each reach in areas conducive to boat electrofishing
(i.e., primarily in shallow areas deep enough to navigate by boat).
Locations of the study areas are presented in Table 4.5 and Figure 4.2. Detailed
descriptions of each reference and exposure area, including maps, habitat
descriptions and site photos appear in Appendix A1.
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Fish monitoring study areas, Obed release assessment program.
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Table 4.5

Fish sampling locations in the upper Athabasca River, between Hinton
and Whitecourt, AB.

Site Name

Location

UTMs

ATRF-R2

Site begins approximately 10 km downstream from
Willow Creek Road bridge

US: E 465420 N 5921786
DS: E 466816 N 5923592

ATRF-R3

Site begins approximately 1 km upstream of the Obed
Mountain Mine road bridge, and 4 km upstream of
Plante Creek.

US: E 475786 N 5930280
DS: E 478201 N 5933834

ATRF-E0

Starting 5km below the outlet of Plante Creek and
moving upstream.

US: E 486366 N 5941812
DS: E 489228 N 5943623

ATRF-E1

Starting at ATR-D1 and moving upstream

US: E 489131 N 5950524
DS: E 488855 N 5954409

ATRF-E2

From 2 km upstream to 2 km downstream from the
ATR-D2 sample location.

US: E 488321 N 5964736
DS: E 491231 N 5967577

ATRF-E3

Approximately 300 m downstream of the mouth of
Berland River moving downstream

US: E 510557 N 5984934
DS: E 513527 N 5987679

ATRF-E4

Site begins downstream Kaybob boat launch and
travels 4km upstream

US: E 526410 N 6000505
DS: E 530021 N 6002170

ATRF-E5

Approximately 25 km downstream from Whitecourt at
the Windfall Bridge (site ATR-FF2).

US: E 560236 N 6008672
DS: E 562588 N 6005503

US = Upstream location
DS = Downstream location

4.2.3

Field Methods
Fish-community sampling methods were adopted from the Joint Oil Sands
Monitoring Program and follow accepted standards, protocols and quality
assurance/quality control procedures. More details of these sampling methods
appear in Appendix A2.
Fish will collected using a custom-designed electrofishing boat equipped with a
5.0 GPP Smith-root electrofishing unit, configured with two anode/boom arrays
and multiple dropper cables. Stunned fish will be captured with dip nets and
held in an on-board flow-through live well. Fish observed but not captured will
be enumerated by species, when possible. All data are recorded on monitoringspecific field sheets and/or in a field log book.
Captured fish will measured for fork length (±1 mm) and weight (±0.1 g), and sex
and state of maturity will be recorded when discernible by external examination.
An external assessment will be conducted to evaluate the general health
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(e.g., presence of disease, incidence of parasites, physical abnormalities, etc.) of
each fish. The examination will be conducted using an inventory-specific coding
system that focuses on the following structures: body (form and surface); lips and
jaws; snout; barbels; anus; opercles; isthmus; fins; gills; pseudobranchs; thymus;
eyes; and urogenital area.
The total number of abnormalities will be calculated by season for all species and
compared against previous sampling years. An external pathology assessment
will be completed by calculating the percentage of pathological abnormalities,
including body deformities, growths, tumors, and parasites from the total
number of fish captured for all species by year and for all species combined.
Samples of large-bodied fish species collected from the Athabasca River and
retained for tissue analysis—i.e., mountain whitefish and longnose sucker—will
be taken from fish collected during his sampling program.

4.2.4

Key Endpoints
Measurement endpoints for the Athabasca River fish inventories included:

4.2.5



percent species composition (relative to all fish captured);



index of relative abundance (catch per unit effort – CPUE);



age-frequency distributions (measure of survival);



size-at-age (measure of growth);



condition factor; and



incidence of external health abnormalities.

Data Analysis
Calculated fish-community metrics will follow those undertaken for creek fishassemblage monitoring (Section 4.1.4.1). However, unlike with closed-area
electrofishing in small creeks, boat-based electrofishing in a large river like the
upper Athabasca preferentially samples large-bodied species, with small-bodied
species (e.g., sculpin, dace, minnows, etc.) and small juveniles of large-bodied
species underrepresented in fish-community samples. The data analysis and
conclusions drawn from this program will acknowledge this, and focus on
relative comparisons among sampling areas of abundance and distribution of
species that are effectively sampled by this method.
ANOVA or ANCOVA will be used on fish-population measurement end-points
to test for differences between reference and exposure reaches or differences time
periods.
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4.2.5.1 Temporal Trends and Spatial Comparisons
Temporal comparisons will be conducted to assess changes across years in each
season for each measurement endpoint. Spatial comparisons will then be
conducted to assess differences between areas of the river for each measurement
endpoint. Measurement endpoints calculated from data collected during the fish
surveys will be used to evaluate general trends in fish abundance and population
characteristics, with a focus on large-bodied, key indicator species.
Species Composition and Relative Abundance (CPUE) All fish captured in the
Athabasca River fish-community surveys will be summarized by percent species
composition (relative to total catch for all species), and a measure of relative
abundance for each species (catch per unit effort - CPUE). These measurement
endpoints will be calculated for each reach on a river, for each season. Temporal
and spatial comparisons will be graphically presented in order to compare
species composition and CPUE between historical EEM reports and each
monitoring year for each of the large-bodied species, for each season.
Size-Frequency Distributions Length-frequency will be calculated for
commonly captured fish species. Length-frequency distributions will be
displayed graphically in order to evaluate trends in dominant size classes over
time and survival of fish to older age classes; fish will not be aged directly to
reduce incidental impacts related to fish handling. Where discrete age classes are
evident from the length-frequency distribution (most likely at young ages),
qualitative comparisons of implied growth rates between areas will be made.
Condition Factor Fish condition will be evaluated over time as a measure of
change in energy storage for each fish species. The following analyses will be
performed in order to evaluate condition:


Fish condition (or “how fat a fish is”) will be compared among years for
each season using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA; α = 0.05), where
body weight (log10-transformed) is the dependent variable, year is the
independent variable, and fork length (log10-transformed) is the
covariate; and



Fulton’s Condition Factor will be calculated as K= (body weight/fork
length3) × 100, and used in tabular and graphical presentations showing
mean condition for each species, per season, over time.

Summer and fall condition for each species will be evaluated over time. Spring
condition will not be evaluated given that the variability in condition of fish
could be related to an increase in reproductive tissue during the spawning period
and not reflective of changes in energy storage.
Incidence of External Health Abnormalities The incidence of external fish
health abnormalities will be evaluated for all species captured during the
Athabasca River fish inventories. The following metrics will be calculated
relative to the total number of fish captured:
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Percent of fish in each season with fin erosion and body wounds; and



Percent of fish with external pathology,
growths/lesions, and body deformities.

including

parasites,

4.2.5.2 Assessment of Effects
Fish community results from downstream reaches will be compared with those
from reference reaches and historical sampling to draw conclusions about effects
of the Obed release on fish community composition. Both control-impact and
gradient-based data evaluations will be undertaken. Data will be assessed semiquantitatively and graphically, with similarities or differences interpreted in the
context of site-specific and intra-site conditions.
Area-based data collected as part of this program will be compared with
historical EEM data and over time to assess change related to potential impacts
and recovery of fish communities related to the Obed release to the Athabasca
River.
For particular species, any differences in condition determined through ANCOVA
will be assessed against the federal EEM effect criterion of ±10% of the reference
mean, with statistical comparisons made against both reference areas.
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5.0

SENTINEL SPECIES MONITORING

5.1

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Gibbons et al. (1999), Stantec-Golder (2000) and the 2010 Pulp and Paper
Environmental Effect Monitoring (EEM) Technical Guidance Document, were the
principal documents used to guide the study design of the Obed Mine sentinel
species monitoring program. Gibbons et al. (1999) and Stantec-Golder (2000)
used spoonhead sculpin as a sentinel species to monitor the effects of pulpmill
effluent on the receiving aquatic environment. Results of the Cycle Two sentinel
species program for the Weldwood mill in Hinton (Stantec-Golder 2000) and
Gibbons et al. (1999) will also be used to quantify baseline (pre-release incident)
conditions, given that the same sentinel species (spoonhead sculpin) and similar
study areas used in those studies will monitored for the Obed Mine sentinel
species program.

5.2

SITE SELECTION AND STUDY DESIGN
Summary of Athabasca River Sentinel Species Program
Experimental design

Before-After/Control-Impact (BACI), gradient, and time-trend

Sampling areas

Affected: 2 areas downstream of Plante Ck. (ATR-E0 and ATR-E1)
Reference: 2 areas upstream of Plante Ck. (ATR-R2 and ATR-R3)

Sample

Backpack electrofishing: target 30 male+30 female sculpin

Frequency

Annually, in fall. (Subject to review in spring 2015)

Figure 4.2 presents the locations of the reference and exposure spoonhead
sculpin collection areas, which correspond to reference sites ATRF-R2 and ATRFR3 and exposure sites ATRF-E0 and ATRF-E1. The location of the reference areas
were selected to include those areas previously sampled by Gibbons et al (1999)
and Stantec-Golder (2000), in addition to being upstream of the Plante Creek
confluence. The location of the exposure areas were selected based on
preliminary results of the sediment deposition mapping study, which found that
the largest accumulations Obed release material (i.e., direct effects) in the
Athabasca River were confined to an area between Plante Creek and
approximately 3 km downstream of the Sundance Creek bridge. In addition, the
exposure area was not extended further downstream as both Gibbons et al (1999)
and Stantec-Golder (2000) found that the relative abundance of spoonhead
sculpin decreases with distance down river. Specific sampling sites will be
indentified in the field and will target faster runs and riffles (1.0 to 1.5 m/s)
approximately 0.50 to 0.75 m deep with boulder/cobble substrates (Gibbons et al
1999). Spoonhead sculpin will be collected in the fall (late September) of each
monitoring year when sexually mature characteristics will make them easier to
identify.
Federal EEM guidance stipulates capture of 20 male and 20 female individuals of
a sentinel species, unless existing data describing the variability of these variables
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in local fish are known and can be used in a power analysis. Based on variability
and power analysis conducted for spoonhead sculpin for EEM Cycle 2 for the
pulpmill at Hinton (Stantec-Golder 2000), data from between 3 and 41
individuals—depending on sex and specific endpoint being analyzed—were
required to provide sufficient power for comparisons at α=β=0.1. To maintain
practicality of the program, a minimum of 30 male and 30 female sculpin will be
targeted for collection. However, if catch success is high, additional males and
females will be collected and assessed up to 41 individuals per sex.
In addition to targeting of adult fish, juvenile fish and especially young-of-year
will be targeted for capture. The distribution and abundance of sculpin juveniles,
particularly young-of-year, will provide important information regarding
impacts of the Obed release on recruitment generally and regarding spring 2014
spawning success particularly. All juveniles captured will be measured, weighed
and released.

5.3

FIELD METHODS
Spoonhead sculpin will be collected using a Smith-Root backpack electrofisher
(e.g., model 20-B) and standard pole seine and/or dip nets. Collection nets will
fitted with a fine mesh net (32 mm) to ensure that spoonhead sculpin of all sizes
could be captured. Dip nets will be placed downstream of the anode prior to and
during the application of electrical current. Current will be applied to the
sampling site and stunned fish will be swept downstream into the dip nets. Each
exposure area will be electrofished until required number of adult males and
females are captured.
All captured sculpin will be brought to shore and identified to species and for
sexual maturity. Each fish will be measured for length (± 1.0 mm) and weight (±
0.01 g) using an electronic balance. Juveniles will be released downstream while
the required number of adults will be placed in aerated holding containers and
brought to an onsite laboratory facility for dissection. The internal organs will be
removed, and the gonads (± 0.001 g) and liver (± 0.001 g) will be weighed.
Otoliths will be removed from each fish for ageing. Internal and external
pathology examinations will also be performed on each fish.
Fish habitat assessments will also be completed at each sampling site and include
measurements of channel morphology, substrate composition, water quality, and
stream cover. Water quality variables including temperature (°C), dissolved
oxygen (mg/L), pH (pH units) and specific conductivity (µS/cm) will be
measured with a hand-held probe and a DO titration kit.

5.4

KEY ENDPOINTS
Measurement endpoints selected for the sentinel species monitoring program are
summarized in Table 5.1. These endpoints are based on Environment Canada’s
EEM guidelines developed for the metal mining and pulp and paper industries
(Environment Canada 2010).
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The measurement endpoints for the sentinel species monitoring were calculated
as follows:

Table 5.1



Age = mean age;



Growth = size-at-age;



Condition Factor (K) = 100 x (body weight/length3);



Gonadosomatic index (GSI) = 100 x (gonad weight/body weight); and



Liversomatic index (LSI) = 100 x (liver weight/body weight).

Measurement endpoints of the Obed Mine sentinel species monitoring
program (Environment Canada 2010).

Response

Measurement
Endpoints

Dependent Variable

Covariate

Age

Age

None

Growth

Body weight

Age

Gonad size (GSI)

gonad weight

Body weight

Liver size (LSI)

Liver weight

Body weight

Condition

Body weight

Fork length

Age
Energy Use

Energy Storage

5.5

DATA ANALYSIS

5.5.1

Temporal Trends and Spatial Comparisons
Possible spatial and temporal differences in measurement endpoints of
spoonhead sculpin will be assessed by comparing each exposure site against the
upstream reference sites. The following comparisons will be evaluated and
where data permits, compared to the historical published literature (e.g., Gibbons
et al. 1999) and to the comparisons made in 2000 (Stantec-Golder 2000):


Between reference areas (to determine variability across reference sites) if
no differences are observed, the reference areas will pooled to perform
statistical analyses;



Each exposure areas versus reference areas; and



Exposure areas along a gradient gradient.

To test for possible differences in age of spoonhead sculpin between reference
and exposure sites, mean age will be compared among sites over time using
ANOVA (α = 0.05), where age represents the dependent variable and site the
independent variable.
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To test for possible differences in growth of spoonhead sculpin between
reference and exposure sites, size-at-age will be compared among sites over time
using ANCOVA (α = 0.05), where age represents the dependent variable, site the
independent variable, and body weight the covariate.
To test for possible differences in reproduction of spoonhead sculpin between
reference and exposure sites, relative gonad size will be compared among sites
over time using an ANCOVA (α = 0.05), where gonad size represents the
dependent variable, site the independent variable, and weight the covariate.
Relative liver size will also compared among sites, where liver size represents the
dependent variable, site the independent variable, and body weight the
covariate.
To test for possible differences in condition of spoonhead sculpin between
reference and exposure sites, condition factor will compared among sites over
time using ANCOVA (α = 0.05), where body weight represents the dependent
variable, site the independent variable, and length the covariate.
Where any observed differences between areas are not statistically significant,
post hoc power analysis will be used to determine whether the sample size was
adequate to detect such differences, assuming a 10% probability of committing a
Type I error and a 90% probability of detecting the difference (i.e., α=β=0.1), and
the unexplained variability (i.e., the population standard deviation). Power will
be calculated by re-arranging the following power equation (Green 1989):
n

2(t α  t β )2 σ2
δ2

where,
n is the number of fish;
 is the population standard deviation;
 is the specified effect size;
t is the Students t statistic for a two-tailed test with significance level
; and
t is the Students t statistic for a one-tailed test with significance level
.
The estimated site-year standard deviation will be the square-root of the pooled
mean squared error term from the ANOVA or ANCOVA, separately generated
for male and female sculpin.

5.5.2

Assessment of Effects
The selected criteria for determining change in a measurement endpoint for
sentinel species monitoring was established for the Pulp and Paper
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Environmental Effects Monitoring (EEM) Program (Environment Canada 2010).
The criteria are as follows:


 25% difference in age of fish collected at an exposure site from age of
fish collected at a reference site;



 25% difference in growth (size-at-age) in fish collected at an exposure
site from growth (size-at-age) of fish collected at a reference site;



 25% difference in GSI in fish collected at an exposure site from GSI of
fish collected at a reference site;



 25% difference in LSI in fish collected at an exposure site from LSI of
fish collected at a reference site; and



 10% difference in condition in fish collected at an exposure site from
condition of fish collected at a reference site.
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6.0

FISH TISSUE MONITORING

6.1

BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RATIONALE
Limited background (either upstream or pre-release incident) fish-tissue
monitoring data exists for the area of the Athabasca River near the Obed mine.
The limited available fish tissue data is associated with the AFS component of the
historical EEM reports, is old (>19 years) and targeted compounds specifically
associated with mill effluent (e.g., resin acids and chlorinated dioxins and furans)
and not with the Obed release material.
The purpose of fish-tissue monitoring is to assess effects of the Obed release on
representative fish species in the Athabasca River, including mountain whitefish
(a large-bodied, benthivorous sport fish) and longnose sucker (a large-bodied
consumer of sediments). Samples of these species will be collected during other
component monitoring programs (see below).

6.2

SITE SELECTION AND STUDY DESIGN
Summary of Athabasca River Fish Tissue Monitoring
Experimental design

Control-Impact (BACI), gradient, and time-trend

Sampling areas

Affected: 6 areas downstream of Plante Ck.
Reference: 2 areas upstream of Plante Ck.

Sample

Taken during fish community surveys (MWF and LNS) or sentinelspecies survey (sculpin). Target 10 adult fish/area.
Muscle tissue taken from all fish for metals analysis;
Eggs taken for analysis from all fish where possible.
1 composite/species/site of livers for PAH analysis.

Frequency

Annually, in fall.

Mountain whitefish (MWF) and longnose suckers (LNS) will be target species for
the fish-tissue monitoring component of the Obed Fish Monitoring Plan. Tissue
samples will be acquired from fish collected from all eight sampling reaches of
the Athabasca River during the September 2014 fish-community program (Figure
4.2).
Muscle tissue will be collected lethally from a target subsample of 10 fish from
each species for metals analysis; eggs also will sampled from gravid female MWF
where possible, specifically to address questions regarding selenium
bioaccumulation.
From these fish, livers will be taken and added to one
composite sample per species per area for PAH analyses (these samples will be
composited rather than analyzed individually because of tissue-volume
requirements).
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During this program, field crews also will evaluate the method of non-lethal
tissue sampling using 4-mm dermal biopsy punch for muscle sampling, for
potential future application.

6.3

FIELD METHODS
Each captured fish will be rendered unconscious by concussion and spinal
severance. Captured fish will be stored in cold water and transported back to
the indoor lab facility to minimize contamination from precipitation and dust
particulates. Back at the lab each fish will be measured for fork length (± 1 mm)
and weight (± 0.1 g) and given an external health assessment as described in
Appendix A4. Each fish will then be dissected and an internal assessment will be
conducted to evaluate general health (e.g., presence of disease, incidence of
parasites, physical and other abnormalities) based on the following structures
and characteristics: liver; kidney; spleen; hindgut; gall bladder; fat content; and
the presence of parasites.
For each fish, the sex, stage of maturity, liver weight (± 0.01 g), gonad weight
(± 0.01 g), and carcass weight (total weight minus the internal organs, ± 1 g) will
be recorded. Ageing structures (otoliths for MWF, proximal pectoral fin ray for
LNS) will then be collected, dried, and stored in labeled coin envelopes to be sent
to North-South Consultants Inc. (Winnipeg, MB) for analysis.
Muscle tissue samples will be removed from the musculature above the lateral
line and posterior to the dorsal fin on the left side of each fish for analysis of
metals. The minimum muscle tissue requirements per fish is 5 g (10 g preferred)
for metals analyses. Skin and bone will be removed from the muscle tissue.
Liver tissue samples will be removed from each fish and individually wrapped
for analysis of composite PAH samples per species per area (i.e., 2 samples per
area).
Sampled MWF eggs will be removed from their skein in the field and placed into
clean, sealable plastic bags, with care taken not to contaminate eggs during
handling.
Samples collected for PAH analysis will be individually wrapped in solventrinsed aluminum foil. Muscle and egg samples collected for metals analysis will
be individually placed in clean, sealable plastic bags.
All samples will be labeled, placed on dry ice, and kept frozen until they are
shipped on ice to ALS Laboratory Group in Edmonton for chemical analysis of
metals and to AXYS in Sidney BC for PAH analysis.

6.4

LABORATORY ANALYSIS
Metals analysis will be undertaken for each replicate sample of muscle (and
MWF eggs where collected), to provide a detailed understanding of within-area
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variability. PAH analyses will be performed on a composite of liver tissue for
each species from each area (full livers from each individual will be added to the
composite), due to the greater sample-volume requirements for PAHs. Each
tissue sample will be prepared for the following analyses (individual replicates for
metals, composites per area for PAHs):


Metals: aluminum, antimony, arsenic, barium, beryllium, boron,
cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, lithium, manganese,
mercury (low-level), molybdenum, nickel, selenium, silver, strontium,
thallium, tin, titanium, vanadium, and zinc; and



PAHs: Scan of parent and alkylated PAHs, consistent with PAH scans
already being undertaken for water and sediment samples.

Methods and detection limits used for all chemical analyses, including PAHs,
metals, and mercury are presented in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2. All remaining
tissue samples were archived at the testing laboratory for additional analyses, if
required.
Table 6.1

Methods of analyses and detection limits for metals analyzed in fish
tissues from the Athabasca River, Obed Mine.

Variable

Detection Limit (mg/kg)

Method of Analysis

2
0.05
0.01
0.1
0.2
2
0.01
0.1
0.1
0.05
5
0.02
0.5
0.5
0.002
0.05
0.02
0.002
0.02
0.05
0.05
0.1
0.05
0.006
0.5

EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
APHA 3114 C-AAS – Hydride
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.7-ICPOES
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.7-ICPOES
Cold Vapor Atomic Fluorescence Spectraphotometry (CVAFS)
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
APHA 3114 C-Auto Continuous Hydride2
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.7-ICP-OES
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS
EPA 200.3/200.8-ICPMS

Metals
Aluminum (Al)
Antimony (Sb)
Arsenic (As)
Barium (Ba)
Beryllium (Be)
Boron (B)
Cadmium (Cd)
Chromium (Cr)
Cobalt (Co)
Copper (Cu)
Iron (Fe)
Lead (Pb)
Lithium (Li)
Manganese (Mn)
Mercury (Hg)1
Molybdenum (Mo)
Nickel (Ni)
Selenium (Se)
Silver (Ag)
Strontium (Sr)
Thallium (Tl)
Tin (Sn)
Titanium (Ti)
Vanadium (V)
Zinc (Zn)
1

Analyzed by Flett Research (all other variables analyzed by ALS).

2

APHA is the American Public Health Association.
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Table 6.2

Methods of analyses and detection limits for PAHs analyzed in fish
tissues from the Athabasca River, Obed Mine.
Sample
Detection Limit
(ng/g)2

Variable

Method
Detection Limit
(ng/g)2

Naphthalene 1
0.5
0.87
Acenaphthylene
0.5
0.40
Acenaphthene
0.5
0.51
Fluorene
0.5
0.34
Phenanthrene
0.5
0.19
Anthracene
0.5
0.36
Fluoranthene
0.5
0.25
Pyrene
0.5
0.16
Benz(a)anthracene
0.5
0.22
Chrysene
0.5
0.17
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
0.5
0.27
Benzo(j/k)fluoranthenes
0.5
0.22
Benzofluoranthenes
0.5
NA 3
Benzo(e)pyrene
0.5
0.21
Benzo(a)pyrene
0.5
0.18
Perylene
1.0
0.17
Dibenzo(ah)anthracene
1.0
0.24
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
1.0
0.17
Benzo(ghi)perylene
1.0
0.25
2-Methylnaphthalene 1
1.0
0.80
2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 1
1.0
0.57
2,3,5-Trimethylnaphthalene 1
1.0
0.47
1-Methylphenanthrene
1.0
0.22
Dibenzothiophene
1.0
0.25
1
Concentrations of compounds in XAD-2 resin are estimated maximum values
formed by XAD-2 resin decomposition.
2
ng/g based on 10g dry weight sample
3
MDL not available, compound not included in the MDL study

6.5

Method of Analysis
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
Linearity (MLA-021)
as naphthalenes may be

KEY ENDPOINTS
Measurement endpoints used to analyze fish-tissue results from the Athabasca
River included whole-organism metrics (fork length, body weight, and age),
incidence of external/internal health abnormalities, metals (including mercury)
and PAH compounds measured.
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6.6

DATA ANALYSIS

6.6.1

Temporal and Spatial Comparisons
Results will be reported for all individual fish or for composites as appropriate.
For metals (including mercury), ANOVA and graphical approaches will be used
to compare fish-tissue concentrations among sampling areas.
Scatterplots by area will be used to explore potential relationships between
metals concentrations and whole-organism metrics such as fish size, to examine
potential bioaccumulation of mercury and other metals in fish.

6.6.2

Assessment of Effects
All Chemicals
To assess potential risk to fish health and concentrations, fish-tissue data will be
screened in three ways:


Comparisons Between Areas: Data from exposure areas will be
compared among areas, particularly against those of reference areas,
using ANOVA;



Comparisons Against Published Guidelines: All tissue residue data will
be against relevant published guidelines, where these exist (see below for
additional such interpretation for mercury); and



Assessment Against Natural Variability: As a means of screening
against a range of natural variability, data will be screened against
relevant published data describing concentrations of these compounds in
fish tissue from other areas, from sources such as the scientific literature,
recent monitoring studies from elsewhere in Alberta, or published
reports describing background variability of these chemicals in tissues,
such as Reiberger (1992)’s compilation of metals concentrations in tissues
of fish collected from British Columbia uncontaminated lakes.

Mercury
Mercury measured in fish collected from the Athabasca River will be used to
evaluate potential risk to human health.
Potential Risk to Human Health Potential Risk to Human Health To assess
potential risk to human health due to ingestion of fish tissues, fish tissue data
were screened against Health Canada guidelines for general fish consumption
(Health Canada 2007) and subsistence-level fish consumption (Health and
Welfare Canada 1979, INAC 2003, updated June 2006);
Mercury has a Health Canada consumption guideline, both for general and
subsistence consumers, which are risk-based values that take into account the
toxicity (including carcinogenicity) of the contaminant, body weight of the
consumer, and exposure rate.
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Health Canada’s mercury guideline is for total mercury and not methylmercury,
which is the form of mercury taken up by fish. The guideline makes the
conservative assumption that, for the purposes of screening for human health
risks, 100% of total mercury in edible fish tissue is present as methylmercury
(Bloom 1992, Health Canada 2007). Guidance accompanying the mercury
guideline recommends that most health risk assessments employ the less costly
method of analyzing for total mercury, while screening against methylmercury
and mercury guidelines interchangeably.
Health Canada’s guideline for general consumption (0.5 mg/kg) of total mercury
in fish (Health Canada 2007) is less conservative than its guideline for
subsistence-level consumption (0.2 mg/kg) of total mercury (INAC 2003), which
was originally derived from various studies on the toxicity of methylmercury to
Aboriginal consumers (Health and Welfare Canada 1979).
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7.0

MONITORING SCHEDULE AND DECISION PROCESS

7.1

2014 MONITORING ACTIVITES
Program Component

Schedule (2014)

Fish Plan
Athabasca fish-community surveys

May, July and September 2014

Creeks fish-community surveys

August 2014

Athabasca sentinel-species survey

September 2014

Athabasca fish-tissue surveys

September 2014 (combined with fish community surveys)

Supporting Programs (see Long-Term Impact Assessment Plan for specific details)
Water quality sondes

Continuous collection of temperature, turbidity, DO, pH and
conductivity data at multiple sites within Apetowun/Plante
Creek and the upper Athabasca River

Comprehensive water quality

Weekly collections of comprehensive water quality data
within Apetowun/Plante Creek and the upper Athabasca
River

Athabasca River sedimentation
assessment

McNeil cores in erosional areas: April and October 2014

Sediment quality assessment

Monthly sampling from erosional and depositional areas of
creeks and Athabasca River throughout the 2014 open-water
season

Reporting
2014 Impact Assessment Report

7.2

Submitted to ESRD on or before March 31, 2015

FUTURE ACTIVITIES AND MONITORING DECISION CRITERIA
Given the nature of potential effects of the Obed release on fish health and
recruitment, and the life spans of fish species potentially affected, it will likely
require multiple years of monitoring activities targeting fish and fish habitat to
fully determine and document any long-term effects of the Obed release on fish.
However, it is expected that monitoring activities undertaken in 2014 should
provide a clear understanding of the spatial and temporal extent of physical
impacts on fish habitat, and an indication of short-term effects on fish
populations.
Based on results of the 2014 program, the Final Impact Assessment Report to be
submitted to ESRD on or before May 2015 will include recommendations for
ongoing monitoring in 2015 and beyond. This adaptive-management approach to
definition of future activities will broadly follow the approach taken by federal
EEM programs, which uses a hierarchical decision framework to determine the
need for, and design and focus of, ongoing technical investigations that proceed
in an iterative way. This framework generally proceeds from identification of
effects to investigation and assignment of cause and determination of the
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magnitude and extent of effects, to investigation and implementation of solutions
to address observed impacts, returning thereafter to surveillance monitoring.
Given the overall goal of these activities under the EPS is to “[restore] aquatic…
communities to an equivalent condition as existed prior to the release”, 2014 monitoring
results will be interpreted within this context, so that this information can guide
and support further assessment and restoration activities (e.g., habitat
enhancement or restoration activities) that are necessary and specifically targeted
to achieve this goal.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A1
Study Area Descriptions

A1.0

STUDY AREA

A1.1.1 Athabasca River Exposure Areas
ATRF-E0
ATRF-E0 is the exposure area located closest to the Plante Creek confluence,
approximately 1 km downstream. This area is characterized by run-riffle
morphology with substrate dominated by cobble and boulder. Average channel
width in this area is ~155 m. Summaries of the biophysical characteristics of each
section are described below.


Section A contains gradually sloping banks consisting of fine sediments
supporting shrub and grass growth. Pools and woody debris deposits
provide the primary cover and habitat. Other sections of Section A are
dominated by large boulders, undercut banks and overhanging and
instream vegetation.



Section B contains numerous gravel and cobble bars forming shallow
areas and a large riffle near the channel center. The left downstream bank
is gradually sloped with fines and cobble supporting the growth of grass
and shrubs. Deep pools, boulders and large woody debris (LWD) are the
dominant cover type along the left downstream bank (LDB). The
opposing right downstream bank (RDB) is steeply sloped consisting of
fines and cobble and showing signs of recent erosion and banksloughing. Cover habitat is limited consisting of boulders and instream
and overhanging vegetation.



Section C is similar to Section B containing numerous shallow riffles and
gravel bars. The LDB is moderately sloped with cover structures
consisting of LWD deposits and deep pools. The riparian area is densely
vegetated with grasses, sedges, rushes, shrubs and young coniferous
trees. The RDB is steeply sloped and composed of fine sediment, cobble
with shrubs, grasses shrubs and young deciduous trees.



Section D is comprised primarily of a run habitat with few pools. LWD
is abundant along the vertically sloped, RDB. The LWD is moderately
sloped with fine and cobble substrate extending as bars into the channel.
Secondary cover structures included boulders and overhanging
vegetation.

ATRF-E1
ATRF-E1 is located upstream of Sundance Provincial Park and downstream of
the Emerson Road bridge crossing. Sundance Provincial Park has river access
with an accessible boat launch located on the southeast side of the river. Emerson
Creek flows into the Athabasca River immediately downstream of the boat
launch. This area is characterized by riffle-pool morphology with an average
channel width of 155 m.
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Section A is located adjacent to the Sundance Provincial Park boat
launch immediately downstream of the Sundance Creek bridge. River
banks alternate between gradual and steeply sloped characterized by
gravels and fine sediment with grass and shrub riparian vegetation.
Instream cover habitat consists of boulders, LWD, overhanging
vegetation, pools and instream vegetation.



Section B is characterized by gradual sloping banks composed of fine
sediment and cobble. River banks show evidence of erosion and bank
sloughing. Boulders and deep pools are the dominant instream cover
type. Other cover types include overhanging shrubs and instream
vegetation.



Section C contains a larger portion of deep, slow moving pools with near
vertical river banks and abundant LWD. The channel center consists of a
large, flat and fast moving run with a small riffle at the upstream end of
the section. Large sections of the river bank in Section C are composed of
fine sediment with evidence of erosion and bank sloughing. LWD jams
along the shorelines creating slow deep pools are the dominant instream
cover type. Other cover types in Section C include boulders, overhanging
and instream vegetation.



Section D is similar to Section C; however, river banks are gradually
sloped or undercut due to recent erosion and bank sloughing. LWD jams,
deep pools, and overhanging vegetation are the dominant cover types.

ATRF-E2
ATRF-E2 is located downstream of Sundance Provincial Park approximately 27
km downstream of Plante Creek. The area contains faster moving runs compared
to areas further downstream. The riparian area of each section consists of mixed,
mature forest. This area is characterized by run-riffle morphology, cobble
boulder substrate with an average channel width of 155 m.
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Section A contains numerous cobble-boulder bars with varyingly sloped
bank (gradual to vertical) along both river banks. Vertical banks consist
of bedrock, while gradually sloped banks are comprised of cobble and
fine sediment with shrub and grass riparian vegetation. Instream cover is
predominantly large boulders. Other cover types include deep pools and
overhanging vegetation.



Section B contains large sections of vertical banks comprised of bedrock
with overhanging coniferous tree species. In other sections, bank slopes
were gradual with elevated cobble deposits. Cover structures include
boulders, woody debris, overhanging vegetation and debris, pools and in
some areas, undercut banks.
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Section C contains a large island with gradual banks lined with cobble
and boulders. The riparian area was dominated by shrubs, sedges and
grasses. Non-filamentous algae was noted to cover large substrate
(cobble, boulders) in the shallow (<1 m) areas adjacent to the island. The
RDB contains vertical bedrock banks with large boulders. Unstable banks
provide a source of LWD and overhanging vegetation as cover
structures. Other cover habitat consists of undercut banks, overhanging
bedrock, deep pools and boulders structures.



Section D consists of areas with fast flowing riffles and alternating
gradual and steep banks. Cover habitat consists of boulders, LWD,
overhanging vegetation, deep pools and instream vegetation.

ATRF-E3
ATRF-E3 is located approximately 60 km downstream of Plante Creek, and 1 km
downstream of the Berland River confluence. The Berland Bridge marks the
upstream end of the area and contains a recreational site and boat launch. The
Berland River provides a significant source of flow to the Athabasca River and
differences in turbidity are evident between waters of the Athabasca River and
the Berland River. To maintain consistency within the sample area, the upstream
end of ATRF-E3 was positioned downstream of the Berland River where mixing
of both watercourses was evident. The area is characterized by run-riffle
morphology, cobble-boulder substrate and an average channel width of 100 m.
The riparian area within the area consisted of shrubs and grasses with a mixed
mature forest beyond 100 m.
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Section A is a long run habitat section with a mixture of steep and
gradual sloped banks. Substrate is dominated by cobble and boulder
with fine sediment banks showing signs of erosion. Instream cover
consists primarily of large boulders LWD and overhanging vegetation.



Section B contains a large island in the center, near-vertical rocky bank
slopes on the RDB with numerous small creeks draining higher forested
landscapes. The LDB consists of gradually sloped banks comprised of
cobble and fine eroding sediments with a riparian area dominated by
mixed young forest, shrubs and grasses. Instream cover consists of
boulders and LWD.



Section C contains gradually sloping banks comprised of cobble and
boulder sediment that show signs of continuous erosion. A long shallow
riffle extends along the RDB from the start of the section to
approximately midway downstream. Instream cover includes boulders
LWD and overhanging vegetation.



Section D contains a large island with gradually sloping banks lined
with cobble and fine sediment and a mixed vegetation riparian area. The
upstream end of the island contains a large cobble bar LWD jam
extending into the channel providing instream cover habitat. The RDB is
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steeply sloped and comprised of eroding fine sediment and cobble.
Instream cover includes boulders and deep pools.
ATRF-E4
ATRF-E4 is located near the Kaybob Bridge crossing approximately 85 km
downstream of Plante Creek. The area is characterized by run morphology
cobble-boulder substrate with an average channel width of 100 m. Riparian
vegetation consists primarily of shrubs and grasses with the surrounding
landscape comprised primarily of mature mixed forest and a railway running
adjacent to the river for the entire length of the area.


Section A contains both a rail and road bridge crossing at the upstream
end of the section. River banks alternate from gradual to near vertical
slopes and are comprised of eroding fine sediments and shrub growth.
Instream cover includes large boulders and deep pools.



Section B is characterized similar to Section A with bank slope, bed
material and cover structures. Section B also included an island with
gradual sloped banks and a large, elevated cobble bar on the upstream
end.



Section C is similar to Section B, however, contains gradually sloped
banks comprised of boulders and cobble. Instream cover includes deep
pools LWD and boulder.



Section D is also similar to Section C and B with moderately sloped
banks consisting of eroding cobble-boulder sediment. A railway line runs
parallel to Section D along a grass covered riparian zone. Instream cover
is limited in Section D and includes boulder and deep pools.

ATRF-E5
ATRF-E5 is the furthest downstream area, located approximately 125 km
downstream of Plante Creek and approximately 34 km upstream of Whitecourt,
Alberta. The area is accessed from the Windfall boat launch adjacent to the
Windfall bridge crossing. The area is characterized as riffle-run morphology,
cobble-boulder substrate with an average channel width of 120 m. The riparian
area is mixed shrub and grasses with surrounding landscape comprised of a
mature, mixed forest and heavy land use beyond 100 m.
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Section A is characterized as run habitat. Bank slopes range from
gradually slopped to near-vertical and are comprised of eroding gravel
and cobble sediments. Instream cover consists of boulders and LWD jams
along the banks of the numerous gravel bars present in this section.



Section B is characterized as riffle-run habitat with steep undercut banks
consisting of eroding gravels and fine sediment. Instream cover includes
boulders, LWD and overhanging vegetation. A small island is located
within Section B creating shallow riffles along its shoreline.
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Section C is characterized as run habitat with no riffles or pools observed
within the section. Bank slopes ranged from gradually to steeply sloped
and with minimal erosion and abundant riparian vegetation. Instream
cover included boulders along the steeply sloped bank, LWD and
undercut banks.



Section D is also characterized as run habitat with isolated riffles and
pools throughout the section. Bank slopes ranged from gradually to
steeply sloped with fine sediment sections showing evidence of erosion.
Instream cover included boulders, undercut banks and deep pools.

A1.1.2 Athabasca River Reference Areas
ATRF-R2
ATRF-R2 is the furthest upstream area located 30 km upstream of the Plante
Creek confluence, however, is located downstream of West Fraser pulp mill
diffuser, a significant source of influence into the Athabasca River. The area is
accessed from the Willow Creek boat launch on the south side of the Athabasca
River. The area is characterized as run-riffle morphology, cobble-boulder
substrate with an average channel width of 100 m. At low flows numerous
cobble-gravel bars are present within this section. Riparian areas show signs of
recreational vehicle traffic and the surrounding landscape is comprised of
mature, predominantly coniferous forest and number industrials roads.
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Section A contains an all-terrain vehicle trail system with river access at
the upstream end of the section. Both LDB and RDB are gradually sloped
and show evidence of significant erosion and bank sloughing. Flow
along the river banks is slower and deeper creating deep run sections.
Numerous small islands comprised of sand and gravels are present
throughout this section. Instream cover includes eroding LWD jams,
deep pools, boulder and overhanging vegetation.



Section B is similar to Section A and consists of gradually sloped banks
comprised of fine, eroding sediment. Riparian areas contain deposits of
fine sediment lacking established terrestrial vegetation. Instream cover
includes boulders, deep pools and limited overhanging vegetation and
LWD. Recreational campsites as well as a narrow, gravel roads are also
present within 100 m of the River.



Section C is highly sinuous and contains several deep pools along the
steeply sloped banks, composed of fine sediment and cobble. The
upstream end of the section contains a shallow cobble section creating a
riffle in the center of the channel. Numerous deep pools are also located
along the banks surrounding a large island near the center of the section.
Instream cover includes deep pools, LWD, overhanging vegetation and
undercut banks.
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Section D contains eroding and undercut banks with minimal riparian
vegetation. Areas with more stable banks contain overhanging shrubs
and young trees providing cover along slower moving sections and
pools. Instream cover includes, overhanging vegetation and LWD jams.

ATRF-R3
ATRF-R3 is located approximately 15 km upstream of the Plante Creek
confluence and includes sections both upstream and downs of the Mine access
road bridge. This area is characterized as run-riffle morphology, cobble boulder
substrate with an average channel width of 150 m. Cobble islands and bars are
present at the upstream and downstream extents of this area. Emerson Creek
road, a heavily travelled gravel road, runs parallel to this area. Riparian
vegetation is primarily shrubs and grasses and mixed mature forest.
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Section A contains steeply sloped and undercut banks on both sides of
the channel eroding to cobble deposits instream. A series of deep pools
are located along the RDB containing overhanging vegetation. Instream
cover includes deep pools, LWD, undercut banks and instream and
overhanging vegetations.



Section B contains gradually sloped banks comprised of fine sediment
and cobble and includes the area of the Mine Bridge and conveyor belt
crossing. During low flows, shallow riffles are present along the RDB.
Instream cover includes boulders, overhanging vegetation and deep
pools along the LDB.



Section C contains sections of riffles, runs and pools with bank slopes
ranging from gradually to steeply sloped. Banks material consists of
eroding fine sediments, gravel, cobble and boulders. Instream cover
includes boulders, deep pools, undercut banks and overhanging
vegetation.



Section D includes a large, elevated cobble-gravel bar at the upstream
end of the section. Banks were gradually sloped with limited steeper
sections, composed of fine eroding sediments. Similar to Section C,
shallow cobble riffles were present through Section D. Instream cover
includes deep pools LWD jams, boulders and overhanging vegetation.
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Figure A8.1 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-R2.
Figure A8.2 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-R3.
Figure A8.3 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-E0.
Figure A8.4 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-E1.
Figure A8.5 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-E2.
Figure A8.6 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-E3.
Figure A8.7 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-E4.
Figure A8.8 Athabasca River Fish Monitoring Area ATR-E5.
V:\Data\Projects\MEMS6620-NV Effects Monitoring for Obed Mine Tailings Pond
Failure\GIS4Review\Fish Monitoring Plan
Maps\MEMS6620_FishSites_AthabascaMapbook_LS_20140812 TP v2.pdf
8 pages 11x17 tabloid
Allocate 16 pages
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A1.1.3 Apetowun Creek and Lower Plante Creek
In October 2013, the Incident significantly altered the creek morphology and
habitat of the upper portion of Apetowun Creek. November 2013 habitat surveys
were completed on Apetowun Creek and the creek was divided into four reaches
based on impacts to the creek channel.
The upper most section (Section 4) encompasses the upper 1.75 km of upper
Apetowun Creek, from the MTP to its confluence with the Apetowun Creek
main-stem. This portion of the creek has received significant sediment and
erosion control work designed to prevent addition erosion until restoration
activities can be completed.
Section 3 is 2.75 km in length and extends from its headwaters to downstream of
the DX road crossing. Like Section 4, Section 3 was also altered by the Incident
had has received significant sediment and erosion control work completed on it.
Creek morphology in this section is predominantly riffle-pool with an average
bank-full width of 7.6 m and gravel cobble substrate.
Section 2 extends 17 km upstream from its confluence with Plante Creek and in
October 2013 was assessed as moderately impacted by the Incident (CVRI 2014).
Creek morphology in this section is predominantly riffle-pool with an average
bank-full width of 10 m and gravel-cobble substrates.
Section 1 is 6.75 km in length and extends from the confluence of Apetowun
Creek and Plante Creek to the confluence with the Athabasca River; Section 1 is
actually classified as lower Plante Creek. In October 2013, Section 1 was classified
as minimally impacted by the Incident (CVRI 2014). Creek morphology in this
section is predominantly riffle-pool with an average bank-full width of 16 m and
cobble-boulder substrates.
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Figure A8.9 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-EF0.

Looking downstream from center of channel, July
2014.

Looking upstream from RDB, July 2014.

Looking at the RDB from center of channel, July 2014.

Looking at the LDB from center of channel, July 2014.

Looking upstream from LDB, May 2014.

Looking downstream from LDB, May 2014.
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Figure A8.10 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-EF1.

Looking upstream from center of channel, July 2014.

RDB from center of channel, July 2014.

LDB from center of channel, July 2014.

Looking upstream from back-channel, May 2014.

Looking downstream from back-channel, May 2014.

Looking downstream from center of channel, July
2014.
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Figure A8.11 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-EF2.

Looking upstream from RDB, May 2014.

Looking cross channel from center, May 2014.

Looking downstream from center of channel, May
2014.

Looking upstream from RDB, May 2014.

LDB from center of channel, July 2014.

Looking upstream from LDB, July 2014.
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Figure A8.12 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-EF3.

Looking upstream from LDB, May 2014.

Looking cross channel (southeast) from LDB, May
2014.

Looking downstream from LDB, May 2014.

Looking upstream from RDB, May 2014.

Looking cross channel (northwest) from RDB, May
2014.

Looking downstream from RDB, May 2014.
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Figure A8.13 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-EF4.

Looking upstream from LDB, May 2014.

Looking cross channel (south) from LDB, May 2014

Looking downstream from LDB

Looking upstream from LDB.

LDB from center of channel. July 2014.

Looking downstream from middle of sampling area.
July 2014.
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Figure A8.14 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-EF5.

Looking upstream from LDB, July 2014.

LDB from channel center, July 2014.

Looking downstream from LDB, July 2014

LDB from channel center, July 2014.

Looking cross channel (south) from LDB, May 2014.

Looking upstream from LDB, May 2014.
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Figure A8.15 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-RF2.

Looking upstream from center, July 2014.

Looking cross channel from start of area. May 2014.

Looking downstream from center, July 2014.

Looking upstream from end of study area, May 2014.

LDB from center of channel, July 2014.

RDB from center of channel, July 2014.
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Figure A8.16 Athabasca River Fish Sampling Area ATR-RF3.

View upstream from start of study area, July 2014.

View downstream from start of study area, July 2014.

RDB from center of channel, July 2014.

LDB from center of channel, July 2014.

View upstream from end of study area, July 2014.

View downstream from end of study area, July 2014.
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Figure A8.17 Lower Plante Creek, June 2014.

Looking downstream from Emerson Creek Rd..

Looking upstream from Emerson Creek Rd..

Looking cross channel near at sonde location

Looking downstream near ATR confluence.

Looking upstream near ATR confluence.

Looking downstream near depositional reach.
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Figure A8.18 Middle Apetowun Creek, June 2014.
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Looking downstream.

Looking upstream.

Cross channel/substrate

Looking upstream.

Looking upstream.

Looking downstream
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Figure A8.19 Upper Apetowun Creek, June 2014.

Instream view.

Looking downstream.

Looking downstream from APC-DS

Looking upstream.

Looking upstream towards DX Rd.

Sediment control/restoration in AOC
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Figure A8.20 Upper Plante Creek, Reference Site, June 2014.

Looking downstream.

Looking upstream.

Looking cross channel near at sonde location

Looking downstream.

Looking cross channel near depositional reach.

Looking downstream near depositional reach.
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Appendix A2
Standard Sampling Protocols

A2.0 STANDARD SAMPLING PROTOCOLS
A2.1

GENERAL INFORMATION

A2.1.1 Field Crews
To ensure the collection of quality environmental data, it is important that all
Environmental staff participating in Obed field studies are professional biologists
or technicians with experience in design and implementation of environmental
monitoring programs. Professional crewmembers will have received training
through traditional education (i.e., university or college), work experience, and
professional development workshops or seminars. Crews typically include
individuals with varying levels of expertise, including a field crew leader with a
Bachelor’s or Master’s degree and environmental field technicians, each with a
Bachelor’s degree or a technical college diploma. Members from local First
Nations and/or regional communities also participate in various field surveys,
where their specific skills and traditional knowledge advance the progress of the
field program (e.g., routine water quality sampling). Where appropriate and/or
necessary, all field crews are led by a registered professional biologist (P. Biol. in
Alberta, R.P. Bio. in British Columbia).

A2.1.2 Field Workplans
Field crew responsibilities must be clearly established prior to beginning
fieldwork through the use of Field Work Instructions (FWIs). FWIs, which are
prepared by the component-specific manager or field crew leader, contain
detailed information regarding sampling locations, inventory of the samples to
be collected, and inventory of equipment and methods to be used. FWIs are
prepared and discussed prior to beginning field sampling to ensure that the field
crew is familiar with the work plan, and to address any foreseeable issues.

A2.1.3 Health and Safety
All field programs must be conducted in accordance with recognized health and
safety procedures. Hatfield has developed a comprehensive health and safety
plan to support their monitoring activities and has received a Health and Safety
Certificate of Recognition (COR). Accordingly, all staff possess training in
Standard First Aid (Level 1), CPR and Workplace Hazardous Materials
Information System (WHMIS) to ensure the safety of crewmembers and
compliance with Workers’ Compensation Board regulations. As well, all field
crews that will be working on Obed property will complete the Obed Mine safety
orientation.
Many field personnel possess additional safety training in areas such as
Transportation of Dangerous Goods (TDG), jet boat operators certification, allterrain vehicle safety, snowmobile safety, bear awareness, and wilderness first
aid.
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To ensure the safety of field staff, a field safety plan is a mandatory component of
the FWIs. Two forms must be filled out: a health and safety checklist and a field
tailgate safety meeting form. The health and safety checklist must be filled out by
the project manager/crew leader and reviewed and signed by all field
crewmembers prior to starting the field program. This checklist provides an
inventory of potential hazards, necessary safety equipment and safety training,
including client-specific requirements, as well as important contact numbers.
Prior to initiating fieldwork, potential safety issues, local emergency contacts,
and necessary safety equipment are identified. The project manager/crew leader
fills out the field tailgate safety meeting form each day of the field program, prior
to initiating fieldwork. This form identifies hazards at the work site, protective
equipment required, local emergency contacts, and evacuation route(s) to the
hospital.

A2.1.4 Field Equipment
Sampling gear and equipment required for field surveys should be regularly
inspected and maintained according to manufacturers’ instructions to ensure
equipment is operating properly and safely. Equipment and materials that may be
used during field surveys are listed below.
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Fish Survey Equipment: depth sounders, hipchains, range finders, gill
nets, seine nets, pole seines, fyke nets, minnow traps, angling gear,
backpack and boat electrofishers and related equipment, handsaws, gas
powered ice augers, water aerator and holding containers, DNA sample
kits, dissecting equipment, non-lethal tissue sampling equipment,
acetone, hexane, formalin, ethanol, fish measuring boards, and balances;



Invertebrate Survey Equipment: Ponar and/or Ekman grab, Hess or
Neil-Hess samplers, sediment sieves, sample containers and
preservative;



Periphyton and Plankton Survey Equipment: periphyton samplers,
rectangular and circular plankton tows, periphyton float samplers,
phytoplankton filters, artificial substrates, sample containers;



Sediment Quality Survey Equipment: Ponar and/or Ekman grabs,
depth integrated sediment corer, sample containers, stainless steel
equipment, acetone and hexane;



Water Quality Survey Equipment: water samplers (e.g., Van Dorn
sampler, Kemmerer sampler), sample bottles and preservatives, in situ
monitoring equipment with associated manuals and calibration
equipment for measuring temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity,
pH, turbidity, current velocity, depth and Secchi depth;



General Electronic Equipment: Global Positioning System (GPS)
equipment, camera, laptop computer with Microsoft and datalogger
specific software packages (DataDolphin and Lakewood Systems
compatible);
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Transportation Vehicles: field truck, jet boat with electrfishing
capability, other watercraft for smaller waterbodies;



Safety Gear and Equipment: survival suits, life jackets, steel-toed
footwear, chest waders, paddles, bailer, throw bag, painters, motorcycle
helmets, hardhats, reflector vests, safety goggles, first aid kit, fire
extinguisher, buggy whip; amber flashing vehicle light; bear spray,
spinal board, blankets, etc.;



Reference Materials: field data book, topographic maps, hydrographic
charts, aerial photos of study sites, publications, and previous reports;
and



Miscellaneous Field Equipment: tarps, coolers, buckets, jerry cans,
hoses, bottles, packing materials, assorted chemicals, waterproof pens
and paper, generator, and power inverter.

More detailed information regarding field equipment for specific surveys is
provided in the component-specific sections that follow.

A2.1.5 Sample Collection and Analysis
Samples are to be collected in accordance with the sampling design presented in
Section 6.0 using scientifically defensible methods outlined in the appropriate
SOP and FWI. Approaches used for data collection incorporate a variety of
QA/QC procedures to ensure data are of a high quality. These procedures are
described in greater detail in the sections that follow on specific surveys. General
information on data collection and sample handling is provided below.
Data Collection
Customized datasheets are created to increase efficiency in the field and reduce
the likelihood of potential errors or omissions. The following general information
should be recorded on datasheets during sample collection:
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Date and time of sampling;



Station locations (UTM or latitude/longitude coordinates, including
datum);



Initials of field crew members;



Sampling methods/gear used;



Number of samples collected (water/sediment/benthos), number of
specimens retained/released/dissected/archived (biota), or the number
of measurements taken (hydrology);



Sample IDs/numbers;
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Volumes of samples collected (water/sediment);



Number of samples included in composite samples;



In situ measurements, where applicable;



Qualitative site observations (e.g., weather, water turbidity) that may
affect sample results;



Handling techniques, preservation methods, sampling containers used;
and



Notes regarding photographs taken at sampling stations.

All of the above information is carefully recorded on field datasheets and/or
field books and secured at the end of each day.
Sample Handling
Samples are collected, preserved, and stored in accordance with current standard
technical guidance and QA/QC practices.
Prior to shipment to analytical laboratories, detailed lists of samples are made on
chain of custody (COC) forms. These forms are used to notify the laboratory of
the number and type of samples that are being shipped and type of analyses
requested. In addition, these forms allow the samples to be tracked by the
consultant from the point of shipment to the laboratory. Information recorded on
a COC form includes the date, project, sender's name, sample type (e.g., fish,
sediment), sample ID number, sampling time and location, analyses requested,
and preservatives added or required.
All samples must be carefully packaged with insulating materials and shipped to
analytical laboratories for storage and subsequent analyses. Biota, sediment, and
water samples are usually shipped either cool (on ice) or frozen (dry ice) in
plastic insulated coolers via courier. Preserved biota (e.g., benthic invertebrates)
are shipped in bins or coolers to the consulting taxonomist. The receiving
laboratory checks the COC to ensure all samples are accounted for and in good
condition, and confirms the samples received, date, and analyses to be
performed. All regulations regarding the transportation of dangerous goods
must be followed.
Laboratory Qualifications
Laboratories used to analyze water, sediment, and/or fish tissue samples must
be accredited by the Canadian Association for Environmental Analytical
Laboratories (CAEL). To obtain this accreditation, a laboratory must participate
in an annual independently implemented performance evaluation assessment of
its procedures, methods, and internal quality control.
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Other analyses, such as benthic invertebrate sorting and taxonomy, and fish
aging, are conducted by small independent laboratories or specialized consulting
companies; these specialists follow standard QA/QC procedures for their
respective disciplines.

A2.1.6 Data Quality, Analysis and Management
Results from field sampling, including information recorded on field datasheets
and laboratory results, should be reviewed for potential errors or omissions and to
identify any anomalies. Results are then entered into spreadsheets (if not already
in that form) and checked for transcription errors. Original raw data files must be
retained; duplicate files are used for data analysis and manipulation.
Data are then analyzed and used to produce tables and figures for reports. A log
of statistical analyses performed and a hard copy of outputs is retained by the
consultant so that analyses may be reviewed and reproduced if needed.
All project-related documents, including datasheets, field notes, photographs,
maps, and other supporting documentation, are filed at the consultant’s office.
Key data is stored in a fireproof filing cabinet. All hard-copy field datasheets,
laboratory reports, and final reports are retained for up to six years after the
sampling date.

A2.2

FISH SURVEYS

A2.2.1 Preparation for Field Programs
General tasks to be completed in preparation for conducting a fish population
surveys are consistent with those previously outlined in Section 6.0. Other
equipment that will be needed includes:
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Equipment to capture fish, including electrofishing equipment, minnow
traps, nets, and angling gear;



Scale(s) to weigh fish (more than one scale may be needed depending on
the size ranges targeted or if organ weights are required);



Length board(s) to measure fish;



Instructional material on conducting internal and external fish health
assessments;



Appropriate sample containers, metal-free detergent, acetone, hexane,
and non-chlorinated, non-powdered latex examination gloves for tissue
sampling;



Dissection kit for tissues collected using lethal methods;



Metal foil and plastic wrap for storing tissues for metals and organics
analyses collected using lethal methods;
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Balance (± 0.001 or 0.0001 g), biopsy needles or tissue plugs, rubbing
alcohol to disinfect plugs/needles between fish, tissue adhesive for
sealing wounds, and screw-top cryovials for tissues collected using
non-lethal methods; and



Dry ice and coolers for storing tissue samples.

Collection Permits
Fishing permits will be obtained from provincial or federal agencies at least one
month (if possible) in advance of the field program. In Alberta, permit
applications for freshwater fish are obtained from the Sustainable Resource
Department (SRD). Applications can be obtained from the SRD website
(http://www.srd.alberta.ca/ManagingPrograms/FishWildlifeManagement/Fish
eriesWildlifeManagementInformationSystem/Default.aspx).
Dates on permit applications will allow for unforeseen scheduling changes; if
multiple sampling events are required within a given year, permits can be
obtained that are valid for one year. Conditions associated with the permit are
provided on the permit application.

A2.2.2 Fish Population Inventories
Fish population inventories utilize non-lethal methods to assess various whole
organisms metrics in target species.
Data Collection
Field notes and measurements should be recorded on the Fish Population Data
Sheet (Figure A2.1) and/or in a waterproof field book. More information on data
that should be recorded is provided in Section 4.2. The following information is
typically collected during a fish survey:
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Electrofishing: upstream and downstream extent of electrofishing (UTM
or latitude/longitude), and electrofishing time (seconds) and settings
(amperes, voltage, pulse rate);



All other fishing methods (i.e., beach seining, angling): method used,
shore distance or area seined and station location (UTM or lat/long);



Date and time of sampling or net set and retrieval;



Field crewmembers;



Number of samples collected;



Photograph of sampling station; and



Supporting data (e.g., water quality data, weather, current velocity, etc.).
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Sample Collection
Fish Collection Methods
Fish can be collected using a variety of non-lethal methods, which are described
below (modified from Golder 1998).
Electrofishing
Electrofishing refers to the use of electricity to stun and capture fish. An electrical
current is passed between electrodes placed in the water and the resulting
electrical field attracts nearby fish to the positive electrode (anode). The current
gradient acts as a narcotic and stuns the fish, allowing them to be easily netted
from the water. Fish captured by electrofishing revive quickly when returned to
water. Electrofishing requires experience and trained operators to reduce injury
to the fish and injury to field personnel.
Boat Electrofishing
Boat electrofishing can be used to effectively collect fish in moderately shallow
water of larger streams, rivers, and lakes. Two types of boat electrofishers are
available: a portable boat electrofisher used with an inflatable (e.g., Zodiac) or
aluminum boat and an electrofishing boat. Both systems consist of an
electrofishing control box powered by a 5,000-watt generator. The portable
electrofisher has a free control box and generator that can be loaded into a small
boat and is ideal for shallower sections of the Athabasca River. The electrofishing
boat consists of an 18 ft aluminum river boat with a built-in electrofishing control
box and generator. Boat electrofishers are designed for intermediate and large
rivers systems that are deep enough to allow the boat to navigate and that have a
suitable boat launch. These units are capable of generating the largest electrical
field and highest current outputs.
Typically, the electrofisher is set to an average of 600 volts and 5 amps to attract
and stun fish in select areas. However, electrofisher settings (voltage, current,
and pulse rates) are selected based on water chemistry (most importantly
conductivity), river conditions, and desired size range for target fish species. Boat
electrofishing is typically conducted while floating downstream. Immobilized
fish are collected at the surface using dip nets with 2 m insulated handles. A
general description of electrofishing techniques is presented in Reynolds (1996).
Electrofisher settings, the number of seconds of electrofishing, and the
geographic coordinates of the area fished are recorded in the logbook.
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Page _________ of __________

Boat Electrofishing Catch Record

Date (dd/mm/yy): └─┘└─┘/└─┘└─┘/└─┘└─┘

Personnel:

Waterbody:

Location (Reach/Site/Station):

Recorded by:
(Signature)

Reach:
Start (UTM):
Length of stream sampled (m):

E:

Finish (UTM):

N:
Time of sampling (24hr):

E:

Start:

N:
Finish:

Effort (sec):
Settings:
Equipment:
Pulse Rate:

% of Range:

Hanna Pen #:

Support Data:
Air Temp (˚C):

Cloud Cover (%):

Wind direction:

Water Temp (˚C):

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L):

Sp.Cond. (μS/cm):

pH:

Notes:

Range:

Page _________ of __________

Fish Sample Record
Date (dd/mm/yy): └─┘└─┘/└─┘└─┘/└─┘└─┘

Location (Reach/Site/Station): ___________________

Sample
Number

Sp. Code

Fork Length
(mm)

Weight (g)

Stage
Code

└─┘01

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘02

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘03

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘04

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘05

Sampling Technique: _________________

Maturity
Code

Age
Structure

Tag
Type

Tag Number

Capt/
Recap

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘06

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘07

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘08

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘09

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘10

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘11

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘12

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘13

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘14

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘15

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘16

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘17

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘18

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘19

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘20

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘21

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘22

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘23

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘24

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘25

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘●└─┘

└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘└─┘

└─┘

└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘└─┘

└─┘

Sex

Comments/External Pathology (class/condition)

Backpack Electrofishing
Backpack electrofishing will be used on Apetowun and Plante creeks and their
associated reference creeks which can be safely waded. A backpack electrofisher
(e.g., Smith Root Model Type 12B) consists of a portable electrofishing unit and a
power source (12 V battery or mini gas generator) attached to a pack frame. It is
equipped with a hand-held, button-operated anode pole and a cable or “rat tail’
cathode that is left trailing in the water. The operator wears the pack unit and
uses the switch to activate the submerged anode while wading in the stream.
One or more assistants wading next to the operator will monitor and adjust the
electrical current output, as well as capture stunned fish with a dip net. Sampling
is normally conducted while moving upstream so that fish are not disturbed
prior to being sampled. In faster currents, a pole seine (e.g., 2 x 1.2 m, 6 mm mesh
size) positioned approximately 2 m downstream of the electrofisher can be used
to collect stunned fish that are swept downstream too quickly to be seen an
captured using a dip net (as described in Gibbons et al. 1998). Electrofisher
settings, the number of seconds of electofishing, and the geographic coordinates
of the area fished will be recorded.
Seine Netting
Seine nets consist of netting suspended between a float line and a lead line and
are used to catch fish by dragging it through the water along the substrate. It is
commonly used in areas along shorelines of streams, rivers, or lakes, where the
substrate is smooth and the habitat is suitable for walking. Small meshed seines
are used to capture small-bodied species and small life stages of larger fish
species, while larger mesh seines are available for sampling large fish.
Beach seining is accomplished by two people dragging the net through the water
while wading shallow water areas. Each person grabs one end of the net by
placing their foot through a loop on the lead line and holding a loop at the end of
the float line in their hands. One person walks out from shore to a suitable depth
and both people walk parallel to the shore dragging the net between them. Care
is made to ensure the lead line of the net is in contact with the substrate to
prevent fish from escaping under the net. After a set distance, the outer person
curves back into shore meeting the near shore person at the waters, pursing the
two ends of the net together forming a pen holding the capture fish. Keeping the
two lead lines together, the net is pulled up on shore with the fish.
A boat can also be used to pull the offshore end of the net when seining deeper
water. A pole may be attached between the float and lead line of the boat end of
the net to ensure separation of the net and contact of the lead line with bottom.
The geographic coordinates of the area fished, dimensions of the seine net
(e.g., mesh size, length), number of hauls made, and the distance/area seined per
haul will be recorded.
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Angling
A rod, reel, and bait can also be used to capture fish for scientific purposes. The
number of hours spent angling, equipment used, and type and number of hooks
used should be recorded. Habitat descriptions and the length of shoreline
covered while fishing will also be recorded.
Minnow Trapping
Minnow traps (e.g., Gee minnow traps) are used to capture small-bodied fish
species or small life stages of larger species from shallow areas of lakes, ponds
and streams. Traps are usually placed with the long axis parallel to the shore and
tied to a stake, tree or anchor with sideline. The traps can be baited (e.g., scented
fish bait) to attract fish or unbaited if the objective is to capture fish moving
through the area. The number of traps used and duration the traps were in place
will be recorded as an estimate of fishing effort.
Catch-Per-Unit-Effort (CPUE)
Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) is a measure of the number of fish captured per
unit of sampling effort using a particular type of fishing gear. Results can be
given for a particular species or the area fished. CPUE can be used to define the
relative abundance of fish species and to compare abundances between sites
and/or seasons. For all fish inventory surveys, sampling effort must be recorded
so that CPUE can be calculated. The unit of sampling effort is specific to gear
type. CPUE calculations for fishing methods commonly used include:


Electrofishing – number of fish/100 seconds of electrofishing;



Seining – number of fish/area (m2) or length of shoreline seined (m);



Angling – number of fish/angler or rod hour; and



Minnow Trapping – number of fish/hour or trap-hour.

Fish Holding
When non-lethal sampling methods are used, live fish (target species and others)
will be temporarily placed into a 45-gallon, aluminum live well in the boat
containing approximately 25 gallons of ambient water. The status of fish in the
holding tanks will be monitored continuously to ensure that holding stress is
minimized. An aerator and ambient water circulator will be used to maintain
oxygen levels in the holding tank. If fish are to be processed on shore while the
boat continues fishing, fish may be held in a live car or fish cage placed in
shallow water of the river or lake.
Fish Processing
Typically, fish are processed on shore. Fish are transferred by dip net and field
crew that handle the fish wear disposable non-powdered latex gloves.
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Measurements
Whole Organism Metrics
a) Fish Size
The following data will be collected to assess fish size:


Fork Length – length measured from the most anterior part of the fish to
the tip of the median caudal fin rays (+1 mm) using a standard
measuring board; and



Whole Weight – total weight will be recorded using either an electronic
scale with digital readout (+1.0 g). The will be calibrated between
programs to ensure accuracy.

Some species such as burbot, sculpins or darters do not have a forked caudal fin.
For these species, the standard measurement is total length defined as the
distance from the most anterior part of the head to the distal tip of the longest
caudal fin ray.
b) Fish Health Assessment
Fish captured during inventory surveys undergo a non-lethal external
examination for signs of injury, abnormalities, parasitism, or disease. The
assessment of external abnormalities follows methods outlined by Adams et al.
(1993) and Environment Canada (2005). In addition to noting obvious lesions or
tumors, the examination notes health status of a specific organs or structures:


Skin – discoloration, modified scale pattern, lesions;



Skeletal Structure – abnormal curvature of spine, jaw deformation;



Fins – deformation, frayed rays, missing fins, erosion;



Eyes – opaque, swollen, protruding, bleeding, missing;



Opercles – missing, shortened or abnormal shape;



Gills – pale, clubbed, marginate, frayed;



Pseudobranchs – swollen, lithic, inflamed; and



Thymus – hemorrhages.

c) Other Variables
Sex and state of maturity are recorded when discernable by external examination.
The sex of pre-spawning fish can often be identified externally when eggs or milt
(sperm) are exuded with the application of light pressure on the abdomen. As
well, some fish species exhibit external secondary sex characteristics that
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facilitate sexing of fish. Sucker species are a good example in that the males often
have tubercles (small bumps) along the rays of the anal fin. Other species may
show differences in coloration or external structures throughout the year or
immediately prior to spawning.
d) Fish Age
Ageing structures are bony parts of the fish that are taken for ageing analysis. In
fish from temperate zones such as Canada, these structures contain annual bands
or annuli that represent seasonal variation in growth and can be counted to
estimate the age of the fish. The primary ageing structures for non-lethal surveys
include scales, fin rays and spines. Scales from each appropriate fish should be
removed from the left side of the fish, above the lateral line, between the dorsal
and adipose/caudal fins (Devries and Frie 1996). Following the removal from the
fish, ageing structures will be placed in a small coin or “scale envelope” with, as
a minimum, the date, fish number, species, sampling location, type of ageing
structure and the project number written on the outside. Adding information
such as the fork length, weight, sex and life history stage may also be useful
when identifying the fish at a later date. Scale envelopes will be allowed to dry
overnight before being stored then archived frozen in a freezer.
With respect to fish ageing, all ageing structures collected and methods used to
determine age follow procedures described in the manual of Fish Ageing
Methods for Alberta (Mackay et al. 1990).
e) Anchor or Floy Tagging
Larger fish species captured may be marked with a floy tag. The tag aids in the
identification of individual fish or simply fish that have been previously
captured. The tag is shaped like an inverted “T” and is most commonly inserted
through the back of the rear portion of the dorsal fin and anchored between the
bones of the dorsal fin using a tagging gun. The colorful posterior portion of the
tag remains outside of the fishes’ body and is marked with an acronym as well as
contact information.

A2.2.3 Sentinel Species Monitoring
Sentinel fish species monitoring is a fisheries program often used to assess the
potential effects of stressors (e.g., spill) on wild fish populations. The approach
evaluates the performance (e.g., growth, survival, condition, reproduction) of a
specific sentinel species potentially influenced by development relative to
reference and/or historical performance data. The underlying premise of the
approach is that the health of the selected sentinel species reflects the overall
condition of the aquatic environment in which the fish resides. The approach has
also been included as part of the federal government’s Environmental Effects
Monitoring (EEM) programs under the pulp and paper (Environment Canada
1992, 2005) and metal mining (Environment Canada 2002) effluent regulations.
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Fish Collections
For streams and small rivers, an area is defined by placing two small-mesh, full
span block nets approximately 50 to 80 m apart to stop upstream/downstream
movement of fish. Crews of two or three people using a backpack electrofishing
unit and a portable pole seine fitted with a 1/8” net systematically electrofish the
enclosed area. If possible, multiple passes of the enclosed area are conducted to
ensure all sentinel fish have been captured. This information is used to estimate
the density of the sentinel species.
For larger systems where enclosure by stop-nets is not possible, sampling should
proceed in the same way as outlined above, focusing on shallow river margins,
until the required number of individuals of each sex and/or size class has been
captured. Effort should be quantified by shocking seconds and area of habitat
sampled should be estimated.
All fish captured during the survey are held temporarily in a bucket of
freshwater. Field notes and measurements should be recorded on the Sentinel
Fish Collection Sheet (Figure A2.2) and/or in a waterproof field book. Once the
fish have been processed, all fish are released to the same area of the stream from
which they were caught.
Measurements
Data on fish lengths (± 1.0 mm), weights (± 0.01 g), and external appearance will
be collected in accordance with methods described above. To provide
supplemental data on age classes, ageing structures from ten individuals per
sampling area may also be collected to facilitate the interpretation of future
length-frequency analyses and the identification of cohorts.
During each sampling trip, supporting habitat information is collected at each
site including channel morphology, cross-sectional current velocity
measurements, water depth, in situ water quality measurements and vegetative
cover.

A2.2.4 Fish Tissue Survey
The fish tissue program will be conducted to measure the concentrations of
chemicals compounds present in muscle tissue of fish and to identify potential
consumption risk to humans, fish, and wildlife. The following sections describe
sampling methods for both lethal and non-lethal sampling (i.e., biopsy needles or
tissue plugs) of fish tissue, given that both methods may be used as part of the
Obed Fish Sampling Plan.
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Figure A2.2
Example
sentinel-species
collection
Figure
A2.2 RAMP
Sentinel Speciesfish
Collection
Sheet.sheet.

Page___ of ____

Creek:

Start Date/Tim e:

Start UTM (D/S): E

N

Batch:

End Date/Tim e:

End UTM (U/S): E

N

Crew :

Photos: Roll#:

Fishing Gear:

EF MT AG SN

Weather:

Net/Pass No.:

Net/Mesh Size:
Habitat type (%):

Photo #s:

Effort:

EF Settings:

EF seconds: #1:

Riffle:______ Pool:______ Glide:______ Gradient (%):

W w idth (m ):

Open Closed
#2:

Habitat com m ents:

External Fish Health Assessm ent Checklist

Pass#

Fish ID

Species

Fork
Length
(mm)

Weight
(g)

Stage
Code

Aging
Structure

Fin
Erosion

Skin
Bleeding/
Clubbed or
Abberations Sw ollen Eye Frayed Gills

Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Stage: F=fry, J=Juvenile, A=Adult, U=Unknow n

Aging Structure: OT=Otolith, FR=Fin Ray, SC=Scales, CL=Cleithra

Com m ents:
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Shortened
Opercles

Com m ents

#3:

Preparation for Dissections
The chemical compounds of interest dictate the equipment used for tissue
dissection. Disposable aprons or clean lab coats and gloves will be worn during
all dissections.
Metals – Special care is required to minimize the chance of contaminating
samples for metals analyses. Dissections will be done on a washable plastic
surface covered with a disposable plastic sheet that can be changed after each
dissection. The use of high quality, corrosion resistant stainless steel dissecting
instruments is often acceptable (unless low level chromium and nickel analyses
are being conducted), otherwise, knives of titanium blades will be used. All
dissecting equipment will be cleaned/washed before and between fish with a
metal-free detergent solution and rinsed with distilled water.
Organic compounds – tissues will be dissected on a clean, washable surface
covered in solvent-rinsed or combusted aluminum foil that is changed after
each dissection. The use of clean high quality stainless dissecting instruments is
acceptable. All dissecting equipment will be cleaned/washed before and
between fish with distilled water, cleaned with a metal-free detergent, rinsed
with distilled water, rinsed with acetone and hexane, and then allowed to dry.
Non-chlorinated, non-powdered latex gloves will be worn when cleaning
equipment, and changed prior to starting dissections.
Lethal Sampling Methods
Prior to Dissection
Each fish is rendered unconscious by concussion and measured for fork length
and total body weight. An external health examination is also conducted
following methods outlined in Section 0. Prior to dissection, fish are sacrificed by
spinal severance and placed on a dissection pan.
Collection of Muscle for Chemical Analyses
The left side of the fish, which will be filleted to collect a sample for organics
analysis, will be placed on the solvent-rinsed aluminum foil. The right side of the
fish, which will be filleted to collect a sample for metals analysis, will be facing
up and not come into contact with the foil. Muscle tissue samples will be
collected prior to internal dissection of the fish. Muscle will be collected above
the lateral line and posterior to the dorsal fin. Skin or bone will be removed from
the muscle tissue, unless the sampling program requires them. Minimum muscle
tissue requirements per fish are 20 g for organic compound analyses and 2 g for
metals analyses (for most fish these minimum weights will be exceeded). Muscle
samples collected for organics analyses will be individually wrapped in solventrinsed (hexane and acetone) aluminum foil (not plastic) and samples collected
for metals analyses will be individually wrapped in plastic wrap (not foil). All
samples will be labeled with the fish(s) ID, sampling location, date, and analyses
requested, stored on dry ice, and shipped to analytical lab.
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Assessment of Internal Structures
The body cavity of the fish is opened on the ventral surface by cutting from the
anus up to a point posterior to the pelvic fins. The intestine can be closed off with
a clamp to avoid any tissue contamination. Tissues are removed from the
organism using forceps. Contact between gloves and tissue is avoided. The gonads
are removed and weighed. The liver is removed from the fish using forceps or by
hand (depending on liver size) and weighed. In the event that the liver is
collected for tissue analysis then care will be taken to remove the gall bladder
from the liver without contaminating the liver tissue with bile. If the gall bladder
is punctured, the liver will be rinsed with saline solution or distilled water.
During dissections, internal organs and structures are examined for potential
anomalies using a modification of the approach described in Adams et al. (1993).
Organs and structures examined include:


Kidney – swollen, mottled, granular;



Spleen – color, granular, nodular, enlarged;



Mesenteric fat – amount of fat associated with the gut and intestines;



Hindgut – occurrence of inflammation;



Gall bladder – color, fullness;



Incidence of parasites – relative level of infestation.

Collection of Ageing Structures
Following removal of muscle tissue, ageing structures will be collected. The
preferred ageing structures (lethal and non-lethal) for select freshwater species
are summarized in Table A2.1. These structures contain bands or annuli that
represent seasonal variation in growth and can be used to estimate the age of the
fish. The structure that is the best indicator of fish age varies from species to
species.
Structures most commonly used to age fish include scales, otoliths, and fin
rays/spines. Scales are usually removed with a knife from the left side of the fish,
above the lateral line, between the dorsal and adipose/caudal fins (Devries and
Frie 1996). Saggital otoliths are removed by placing the fish species on its dorsal
side, removing the gills with a knife, and then severing the spinal column
between the second and third vertebrae; exposed otoliths are then be removed
with forceps. Otoliths and scales will be stored dry in labeled envelopes
(indicating species, location, sample number, date captured, and other relevant
data). Otoliths for some species may also be stored in glycerin.
Assessing Fish Maturity
The following codes are used for assessing maturity of fish (Golder 1998):
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Unknown – State of maturity cannot be determined.



Immature – Fry or juvenile fish with undeveloped, string-like gonads
that are small and transparent. Fish has never spawned and will not
spawn in the coming season. Male gonads will be smooth yellow, pink,
or white structures. Female gonads will be granular yellow or pink
structures.



Maturing – Adult fish with developed gonads (i.e., enlarged, sperm or
egg development apparent). Posterior end of the gonad may thin and
undeveloped (similar to gonad from an immature fish). Fish has not
spawned before but will spawn in the coming season. Male testes and
female ovaries will be larger than those observed in immature fish but
smaller and paler than fully developed males.



Ripe – Sexually mature adults in spawning condition with loose semen
and eggs in the gonads. Semen (milt) and eggs will be extruded with
application of slight pressure on the abdomen, which will be distended.
In males, testes will be large and white. In females, yellow/orange large
ovaries with large and transparent eggs will be apparent.



Spent – Sexually mature adults in post-spawning condition. In males and
females, the abdomen will be flaccid, and it may be possible to extrude
small amounts of watery semen or eggs. The testes will be reduced in
size, gray to creamy white in color, and blood vessels may be apparent
on the surface. Ovaries will be reduced in size, dark orange to brown in
color, and may contain residual eggs.
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Table A2.1

Preferred ageing structures for select freshwater fish species (adapted
from MacKay et al. 1990).
Sampling Method

Species

Lethal

Non-Lethal

Primary

Secondary

Primary

Secondary

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales2

Pectoral fin rays

Cisco

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales2,6

-

Lake whitefish

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales2,6

Pelvic fin rays

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales4

Scales
-

Arctic graying

Mountain whitefish
Lake trout

Sagittal otoliths

-

First three pelvic
fin rays1

Bull trout

Sagittal otoliths

-

First three pelvic
fin rays1

Brook trout

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales

3,7

-

4,7

-

Brown trout

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales

Rainbow trout

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales5,6

Cutthroat trout

Sagittal otoliths

-

Scales

-

Cleithrum (freeze)

Opercular bones
and vertebrae

First three pelvic
fin rays1

Scales4,7

Goldeye

Operculum

-

First three pelvic
fin rays1

Scales3,8

Mooneye

Operculum

-

First three pelvic
fin rays1

Scales3,8

Yellow perch

Opercular bone

-

Pelvic spine and
first 2 fin rays1

Anal spines (2)1

Walleye

Opercular bone

Otoliths

Pelvic spine and
first 2 fin rays1

Dorsal spine

Sauger

Opercular bone

Otoliths

Pelvic spine and
first 2 fin rays1

Dorsal spine

Burbot

Sagittal otoliths

-

-

-

-

Otoliths

Pectoral fin rays1

Scales8

Otoliths

-

-

-

Northern pike

Suckers spp.
Trout-perch
Sculpin spp.

Otoliths

-

Length-frequency
analysis

Cyprinid spp.

Otoliths

-

Scales

Length-frequency
analysis

Flathead chub

Otoliths

-

Pectoral fin rays1

Scales

-

Length-frequency
analysis

-

Stickleback spp.

Otoliths

Bolded structures represent the preferred aging structure for that species.
1

Collect proximal end.

2

Collect a minimum of 10 to 15 scales from the left side of the fish between the front edge of the dorsal fin and the lateral line.

3

Collect a minimum of 10 to 15 scales from between the dorsal fin and lateral line.

4

Collect a minimum of 10 to 15 scales posterior to the dorsal fin and above the lateral line.

5

Collect a minimum of 10 to 15 scales immediately dorsal to the lateral line, between the posterior edge of the dorsal fin and origin of the
anal fin.

6

Preferred for fast-growing fish.

7

Preferred for fish < 3 years old.

8

Preferred for fish < 5 years old.
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Collection of Muscle for Tainting Assessments
Fish tissues may also be collected to assess the tainting of fish tissues, which
affects the palatability and odor of the flesh. Fish are dissected using methods
described for organics analyses; however, additional care is taken to ensure that
fish are not exposed solvents or other chemicals during sampling.
Sample Shipping and Analysis
Samples to be analyzed for standard mercury analyses (CVAAS) are shipped
frozen to ALS Laboratories in Edmonton AB. A note will be included on the
chain of custody (COC) that composite samples are to be analyzed using lower
detection limits (mg/kg) for the following metals: As - 0.006; Al – 2; Cd - 0.01; Se
- 0.06; Ag - 0.02; and V - 0.006.
Non-Lethal Sampling Methods for Tissue Analyses
General Information
Where lethal sampling is not preferred, muscle-tissue plugs will be used to assess
contaminant concentrations in fish populations without having to sacrifice large
numbers of fish. Plugs of muscle may be collected from fish using biopsy needles
or dermal punches. Non-lethal sampling using this approach is particularly
advantageous in situations where target fish species are rare or threatened.
Mortalities and long-term sublethal effects on fish associated with this approach
have been found to be low (Baker et al. 2004). More detailed information on the
methodology of this approach is provided in Baker et al. (2004).
Sampling Considerations
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Fish must be of sufficient size (fork length greater than 180 mm) to
remove a tissue plug without causing mortality.



Tissue biopsy needles are less invasive and collect a smaller amount of
tissue. Dermal punches are more invasive and collect a larger amount of
tissue. A study conducted by Baker indicated that a mean weight of 47
mg of tissue (two composite plugs) was collected using a 3” long biopsy
needle and 126 mg of tissue (two composite plugs) was collected using
dermal punches. For the Obed Fish Monitoring Program, a dermal punch
will be the preferred method of collection.



On live fish, all wounds will be sealed with a tissue adhesive.



The estimated time of collection is 30 to 45 seconds for the dermal punch
and 10 seconds for the tissue biopsy needle (trained technician).



The number of plugs collected from each fish will depend on analytical
requirements. For mercury analysis described in Baker et al. (2004),
composites of two plugs will be collected to ensure tissue weights met
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analytical requirements. Flett Research has refined its methodology to
measure samples from one plug.
Prior to Collecting the Tissue Sample


It is recommended that the sampling technique be practiced in advance
of field sampling on fish (with skin) purchased from grocery store.



All dissecting equipment will be cleaned appropriately prior to sampling
(washed with Liquinox then rinsed with deionized, distilled water).



Analytical labs will be notified of number of samples that will be sent
and date of sample arrival. For the smaller tissue weights associated with
non-lethal tissue sampling, Flett Research should be used for sample
analyses. Flett recommends shipping samples early on in the week (by
Wednesday at the latest), to ensure that samples are not stored
improperly while in the care of the courier.



Prior to sampling, sample vials will be labeled and then weighed. Vial
weights should be recorded so wet weights can be estimated.

Collecting the Tissue Sample
Details on methods are taken with permission from Baker et al. (2004).


Fish should will be anaesthetized with clove oil prior to being handled.



Information of the water body sampled, date and time of sampling, and
fish species, weight (g), length (mm), and sex will be recorded. An
external examination for abnormalities will also be conducted.



Using a biopsy needle – The True-Cut tissue biopsy needle is a 14-gauge
double-barreled device with a cannula for contained harvested muscle.
Estimated time of sample collection is 10 seconds. To collect a tissue
sample:
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o

A needle is inserted forward at an oblique angle beneath a scale into
the dorsal musculature (i.e., needle should run along muscle wall, not
go through the fish cavity). If inserted improperly the needle can
penetrate the swim bladder.

o

The outer barrel, which possesses a sharp leading edge, is extended
over the inner needle to cut and capture a small tissue plug within
the cannula.

o

The needle is then withdrawn and opened, and the tissue sample
removed with clean tweezers.

Using a dermal punch – A 4 mm diameter Acu-Punch biopsy punch
measuring 4 inches in length will be used to collect tissue plugs.
Estimated time of sample collection is 30 to 40 seconds. To collect a tissue
sample:
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o

Several scales will be removed using the tip of the punch.

o

The punch is placed against the exposed epidermis and a downward
twisting motion is used to penetrate several millimeters into the
tissue.

o

The punch is then rotated parallel to the fish and twisted to cut and
capture a small piece of muscle and skin in the punch.

o

The plug is blown onto a clean glass slide and the skin is removed
from the plug with a scalpel.



The tissue plugs will be placed in the pre-weighed vial and weighed
immediately after collection to obtain a wet tissue weight. The minimum
tissue weight required is 40 mg; however, efforts will be made to collect
closer to 50 mg from each fish.



The vial will be placed on dry ice then transferred to a freezer at the end
of the day to eliminate potential effects of moisture loss on Hg
concentrations. Care will be taken to ensure that the vial is completely
sealed.



The wound left from the plug will be sealed with a tissue adhesive.



Dissecting equipment will be cleaned with detergent and rinsed with
distilled water between fish to avoid cross-contamination.



The biopsy needle should be rinsed in deionized distilled water between
fish. When sampling live fish, the needle will be rinsed with rubbing
alcohol to avoid transmitting diseases between fish.



Fish will be allowed to recover prior to being released.

Sample Shipping and Analysis
Samples shipped on dry ice to Flett Research for low-level mercury analyses will
be sent by courier on a Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday at the latest to avoid
problems with sample handling. Samples will be shipped by courier to the
attention of Bob Flett at Flett Research (440 DeSalaberry Ave., Winnipeg,
Manitoba, R2L 0Y7) for CVAFS analyses. A request will be made on the COC for
determination of wet and dry weights for tissue plug samples.
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